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Phoenix Technologres
Satellite Equipment & Accessories One Stop Supermarket

GI
Made in Korea

. Digital Audio Output (S/PDIF)

. Dolby Digital

. Wide Screen (16:9) Hot-Key

. S-VHS, CVBS & RGB Video Outputs
HUMAX AGE S Receiver
(lrdeto V2.06 CAM embedded) $300

Supernet digital receiver
(lredto V2.09 CAM embedded) 5270

SPACE 5300A Cl Receiver
(Two Common Interface Slots)

Auto PID correction
C & Ku band input
PAL/NTSC auto converter
5000 channels $180
Picture in picture EPG
DiSEqC1.0/1.2 control
TV /CR Scart & RCA output

l G
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SPACE 2300 digital
receiver
Auto PID correction
C & Ku band input
PAL/NTSC auto converter
5000 channels
Picture in oicture EPG
DiSEoC1.0/1.2 control
TV /CR Scart & RCA outout

RG 6 Dual cable (sosmrooxy $Ss
$140 Gotd card (io/bag) $85

Phoenix JT3100T Digital Terrestrial Receiver

$220leach (for one box of 6 unit)
$200/each (for five boxes of 30 units)

NextWave 3220 FTA digital
recgivef (Made in Korea)
C & Ku band inout
PAUNTSC auto converter
5000 channels Picture in picture EPG $160
DiSEqC1.0/1.2 control
TV /CR Scart & RCA outputs

NextWave 3220C digital receiver
(Two common interface slots) (illade in Korea)
C & Ku band input
High symbol rate >45,000
PAUNTSC auto converter
5000 channels Picture in picture EPG $220
DiSEqC1.0/1.2 conhol
TVA/CR Scart & RCA outputs

lrdeto 2.068 CAM $160 Free to air kit

Optus Gl Aurora Kit
Supernet digital receiver
(lredto cam embedded)
11 .3 GHz/Universal Ku
LNBF65cm dish, Mount $395/Set
bracket, 30m RG6 cable Aurora card g9S

LBC, ART, AlJazeera Kit
Supernet digital receiver
(lredto cam embedded)

. Super-Fast Channel Scan
o Electronic Program Guide
. Channel Rename Function
. Software Upgradeable

65cm offset dish

11.3 Ku LNBF

UnivercalKu LNBF

Univercal Mount

Silver Card (10/bag)

Satellite finder

C-band LNBF
2.1m Mesh dish
3 'Po le
30m RG6 cable

Including dish, LNBF,
digital receiver, etc.

$495/set
Subscription fee
$30/month.

Start from
$3xx

$27

$25

$25

$15

$135

$35

Full range of C/Ku band satellite dish - panel & mesh, prime & otfset, from 45cm to 4.5m
Full range of C/Ku LNBF - Dual output, one cable solution, C/Ku combination
Full range of actuator - From 12" light to 36" heavy duty
DiSEqC 1.2 Positioner & SupperJackEZ2000 Positioner
2.4 GHz AV sender and Remote extender
RG6 Cable and Motor cable
Full range of satellite accessories

Come To Us For Your Besf Deals
302 Chestville Rd. Moorabbin VIC 3189 Phone: (03) 9553 3399 Fax: (03) 9SS3 3393

Major Importer In Australia

THIS MOIITH'S SPECIAIS
SPACE 2300A FTA Digital Receiver $1400t(2 box, Sunits/box)
Phoenix V-Box $600/(box of l0units)
18" Phoenix Actuator $360.00(3 box, 4 units/box)
lrdeto 2.068 CAM $1400/(box of lOunits)

Phoenix 2.3m Mesh dish $1650/(pailet of 10 sets)
Zinwell LNBF 15K C-band LNBF $648(box of 24)
RG 6 Cable $700(10 box, 305m/box)
65cm offset dish $12Sl(box of Ssets)

Changhong 1000 Digital Receiver
Aston '1.05 Cam embedded
Best Value For lndian &
Franch
(C-band on Asiasat 3s & Ku
band on lntelsat 70ll $200C & Ku band input, 2000
Channels,

Website : W!v_w. phqenixstgnq ^ com. au Email: satell i te@phoenixstrong. com. au



SatFACTS
MONTHLY

is published 12 times each
year {on or about the 1 sth

of each month) by Far
North Cablevision, Ltd.

This publication is
dedicated to the premise
that as we are beginning
the 21st century, ancient

20th century notions
concerning borders and

boundaries no longer define
a person's horizon. In the

air, all around you, are
microwave signals carrying
messages of entertainment,
information and education.

These messages are
available to anyone willing
to install the appropriate
receiving equipment and,
where applicable. pay a
monthly or annual fee to

receive the content of
these messages in the

privacy of their own home.
Welcome to the 21 st

century - a world without
borders, a world without

boundaries.

COOP'S COMMENT
Piracy. A major hit from Foxtel and Ausar late in

January behoves me to remind readers that the history
of grey market decoding is a form of scripture for
those who misakenly believe they can "beat the
system." At best, deir "v'ctory" is temporary and I
very much doubt it is financially attractive as many
believe it to be.

Back seven years ago, shortly after Palapa C2
became operational, a number offorbidden movie and
special channels were suddenly available for Asia with

February lS,2ffJ,1

signal spill over into Austalia. lncluded was a
sporting channel @SPN based) and one - then two - movie channels; HBO (Home Box Office) and "Cinemax

Asia" which was then a derivative of HBO. The ancryption system was B-MAC, analogue, and required both a
Scientific Atlana CDE-2000 B-Mac decoder and a smart card. The primary source for this package of receiver
+ card was Indonesia and just south of Indonesia a number of folks in Australia's NT became "agents" for
CDE-2000 packages. Tlpically, *re price was in the region of .4'$2,000 for a receiver and card. But the
Indonesians from whom the NT folks sourced the packages were clever folks - they "sold" one year packages
including receivers but paid for the cards month to month. After a few months, the tndonesian based
"subscriber" decided whoever had the receiver now could be asked for another card paynent and they enforced
this request by neglecting to pay the current month's subscription. After dayVweeks of hassles through bad
telephone connections and angry verbal exchanges, the hapless Australian with the receiver and
non-functioning card usually caved in and paid another A$1,000 to continue his access to the then four channel
package. When the original 12 month penod expired, the real fim beg;an - now the Indonesian enteprenew
wanted another A$2,000 for something he uas buying for around A$500 - a $1,500 profit for doing nothing
more than signing up for a pay-satellite service. A$1,500 was big bucks to an Indonesian fisherman and he did
not need many of &ese Australian suckers to "eam" more than his fishing was providing. Many lndonesians
lived very well for the few years this scam lasted. It ended, by the way, when analogue B-Mac was shut ofr

HBO + Cinemax * sports was "forbidden fruit' in those days - Galary (Australian's pioneer satellite service)
was not yet into NT or WA (or New Caledonia) so even at $83.33 or 4,$166.66 per montlr, the charges were
acceptable (iftotally unreasonable by today's standards). Then along came Foxtel + Austar as replacements for
Galary and the game changed. When Galary cards were "violated" by Mad Max from South Africa, all of the
old rules disappeared. Now, for less than A$100, it was possible ifyou owned a receiver capable ofprocessing
kdeto-l encryption to have complete access to the flrll programming package. Grey market Q\{OSC or modified
original smart cards) proliferated, replaced by do-it-yourself "gold cards" sold at the local pub and seemingly
Irdeto I was dead as a secure CA system.

And so more than 30,000 hdeto-l compatible receivers were sold (ostensibly for Aurora), each when
equipped with a gold card or equivalent (such as the plug-in "Fun Cards") was seemingly immune to the
courler me{Bures rnounted by For.tel and Austar. Until lale January. As our report starting on page 19 here
relates, the gold card era is winding down - perhaps totally by March. Foxtel and Austar is simply shutting
the entire hdeto I data steam. Gold cards, and their derivatives. simply refi:se to work with hdeto 2, NDS or
any of the more modern CA streams.

Now, adding to the pile of ex-usefirl Scientific Atlanta DVE-2000 analogue receivers, we now have perhaps
30,000 receivers which until very recently when married to a Gold Card provided grcrv market access to "the

fotbidden Auit' of pay-TV. So what will replace the Gold Cards? The answer is unclear but as long as people
believe they catr acc€ss pay-TV without payrng a monthly fee to Rupert Murdoch or his wanna-be clones. there
will be those who attempt the task. The latest "Gee-Whiz - look at my free pay-TV reception" device is built
around a German desigred IRD called the Dreambox (SF#107, p. l2). How it works - when it works - and the
price is described in some detail in this issue; p. 21.

A Dreambox is an e:ipensive toy. Alone, without some sophisticated computer connection circuitry, it is
simply another high-tech+oy with appeal limited to the computer sawy satellite enthusiast. With the exras
added, it begins to become a tool to tap into pay-TV without paying the normal monthly fee. But how long will
it last? At what point does a Dreanbox beconre a Scientific-Atlanta DVE-2000 totally useless piece
hardwarc? Does it really make economic sense to invest Austalian $750 in a box that may provide a limited
amount of "free pay TV access" when the box might be made redundant oveenightjust as Palapa B-Mac and
Irdeto I shut down without warning? ln the "waru between prograrnmers and pirates, the programmers just won
a big one. When is it simply more sensible to yrbscribe to Foxtel? That's the big question.

In Volume 10 t Number 114
LNB(f) choices: Selecting the correct one for your application -p. 6

Pay-TV without wires - the retransmission challenge -p. 12
Optus + Pay-TV Drop the Hammer on "cards" -p. 19

ABC Questions Foxtel's Digital Initiative -p. 28
After you have acquired a modified IRD - then wtrat? -p. 28

DeOartments
Programmer/Programming -p.2; Hardware/Equipment update -p. 4; satFAcrs Digital watch -p. 23;

With The Observers -p. 27; -p. 28; Cl + 83 transponder update -p. 29
-qLlbesrcr-

Ilammer down. Foxtel and Austff have moved to shut down the 'hdeto 1' loophole. Thousands ofgrey-market cards have
gone down and the indications are this is but the start ofa major offansive against piracy in Austraiia. See page 19.
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Belden cable?
"lnteresting analysis of various RG6 cable

formats (SF#113, p.6), Garry Cratt illustrates
'industry standard' with a photo of a wooden reel
of Belden cable. The TFC guys tell me they
suspect the Belden cable is aclually
manufactured in China and then finished in USA -
such as being wound on wooden reels. Check
Belden's boxes - they no longer proudly
proclaim, 'Made in USA!' We import a great deal
of coaxial cable from China and am pleased to
say that the quality is generally very good and
getting better all of the time. Yes, sometimes we
find a drum or two with a problem but that is rare
and the pricing is so much better than even
Belden that we can't look past it. The real
problem is the fellow who 'knows someone' and
fills his garage with a shipment of lower grade
coaxial cable that he does not understand and
has bought (to resell) based solely upon price.
0ur's is branded 'Aerial Industries' and we
guarantee it for performance and price."

Peter Lacey, Laceys.tv
Garry Cratt's main points were as follows: ( 1 ) Cable

that is 'Swept' and 'guaranteed to 1,000 MHz (1
GHz)* is suspect when you can purchase a similar

roll/reel that has been'swept and guaranleed to 2,000
MHz.' Sources thal do let -sweep test' their cable, and
provlde no guarantee of maximum openting frequency

(whether 1,000 or 2,000 MHz) should be avoided
totally. And, (2), cable shielding integrity is crucial to
protecting the signals carried inside the 'pipe' from

being polluted by signals that are in the air outside the
pipe. The integrity of the shield directly relates lo the
maximum useful frequency (whether 1,000, 2,000 or
some olher number) and a dual-shield (two layer) RG6

product is seldom if ever as effective in preventing signal
penetration {rom outside the cable as a quad (4 layer)

shield. Caveat Emptor: Euyer beware.
PowTek versus lnnovia

"The PowTek Jason at aDigitalife sells is the
same as the Innovia. In fact, checking the
Powtek's software reveals Innovia software and
even reports it as Innovia. The front panel differs
but the remote is the same - see
www.adigitalife.com.au/products/org_82 jpg."

End of trail; see Innovia interior p, 18, SF#l 12.

C. Sutton, NZ

UPDATE
@

Are these people real? This is a transcript of a call one of our readers received
lrom Foxtel. Not one word has been modified!

Frtel: 'Hi, have you head Fortel will soon commence its digital rollout?
Me: oYes, I already have Foxtel in digital."
Fxtel: "Nobody has it yet."
Me: "Well I do."
htel: fou're kidding, right?"
Me: "No, I have satellite and I understand the signal has been digital since it

staded under Galary late in the last century."
Fxtel: "ls that so?"
Me: "Yep."

Fxtel: "Anyhow, the new digihl seflice statb soon. Have you seen the flyer
that came with your Feb Foxtel nagazine?"

Me: "Yes.n

Fxtel: "ftb exciting, isnt it?"
Me: "Maybe."

Frtel: "Do you intend to subscribe?"
Me: "Not till I knovv the cost. Actually, I'm thinking of disconnecting Foxtel

completely."
Fxtel: "0hh, plcase donT do that fhercb very exciting things heading your

way ftny first name - Foxtel rep starting to get matcy herd.
Me: "lllell, urc'll see."
Fxtel: "iltould you like to be one of the first people in /name of my suburb/ fo

get Fortel digital?"
Me: "We've already been through this. Already got it. Yes, lwas one of the first

wfren you guys drove Galaxy broke."
Fxtel: "0K, right, I take your point. Well, trould you like to sign up to the new

seruice as soon as we release it?
Me: "Dunno. What's the price?"
Frtel: 'Ue haven't rcleased that yet "

Me: "ls there a point in continuing this discussion?"
Fxtel: 'Absolutely! Our tew will be in your arca to conveft you and to install

the retum path verl soon.n
Me: "When?"

Frtel: "We haven't released that infornatbn yet "

Me: "lt's pointless trying to sign me up unless I know what the cost will be and
when the upgrade will be per{ormed. By the way, wtrat's this return path thing?"

Fxtel: "We plug the box into your phone line so that you can do cool
intenctive things."

Me: "So my phone billwill increase?"
Fxtel: "l{e haven't released info about that yet."
Me: "ls it compulsory to upgrade?"
Fxtel: Wot initially."
Me: "Well, I gotta go. I guess you will be harassing me again when your plans

are more concrete."
Frtel: "We don't like to see any of our custamerc pass up such a conpelling

oppoftunity."
Me: "l 'm sure you don't! See ya!!!"
Cl, 83 transponder loading update begins page 29, this issue.



. Automatic Digital signal measurement.
. Simultaneous view of Seven channels.

. Spectrum Analyser with variable Spans,
MAX, MIN, FRDf,ZD and Dual markers.
. Auto Carrier to Noise ratio mea^sure.
. i0 memory 7 programltataloggen
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l2 Kitson St Frankston VIC 3199
Tel (03) 9783 238s Fax (03) 9783 5767

e-mail: info@laceys.w
Branches in Sydney, Lllverstone and'W'oolgool ga

DaTuMl0
Iierrestrial
Digital and
Analogue
Television

fnstrument

DaTbMlO is a new hand held TV Signal Level meter rhat
measures 45 to 860 MHz Analogue and Digital, COFDM and
QAM. The signal levels of any 7 channels can be shown
simultaneously in the new histogram function. Spectrum
Analysis and Expanded Spectrum with 2 Markers enable a
broad range of detailed and specialised measurements to be
made. A moulded rugged Rubber Holster protects the
DaTbml0 against knock and falls. The keypad has been
designed for use even in humid and dusty environments and a
Pulse Encoder knob speeds function selection.

It detects Digital from Analogue, automatically adjusting
the signal level read to Di$tal Channel power and tuning to the
centre of the channel. Measurements include Signal Level,
D.C.P., Carrier to Noise Ratios, Vision to Audio Ratio, and Bit
Error Rate estimation. The graphic ICD can be read in
darkness or daylight. Clear Menus guide the user through
functions which include mast or line arnplifier powering ,and
Data Logging. DaTbMl0 employs precision signal level
detection circuitry (superior to AGC detection) that reliably
measures signals as weak as 2OdBpV and provides peak and
Average detectors.

Internal Ni-MH battery life can be extended with
optional external batteries and the instrument can recharge
whilst still being used from the mains switch mode power
supply included or 6V lC.

DaTbM 10, exciting instrumentation that needs neither a
mortgage to buy it or a sherpa to carry it. @2003 Laceys.tv



Back into your tiny boxes please
"My telephone is ringing off the hook with irate

calls from folks who have purchased the Aurora
service package here in Tasmania. A letter
without a date but received the last week in
lanuary advises, 'access will be restricted io your
own state broadcasts of ABC Local Radio and
Radio National' starting 2 February. They claim
'the ABC is obliged by law to restrict cross
-border transmissions' and that while this ruling
affects only radio, '(future) restrictions to (ABC)
W programs will be temporary and will be in
place for the duration of (a) court case only.'
When 'Sixty Minutes' covered a mass murder
case here in Tasmania, what we saw on our local
ABC outlet for an hour was a test card. Have
these people never heard of Intemet,
newspapers, magazines, multi-state AM radio
that efficiently cross over 'state boundaries'?
What is the rationale behind shutting off '60

minutes' when the full text of the entire show is
available on Intemet? And excerpts appear on
non-ABC radio broadcasts? First we create a
national, bring-the-nation-together television and
radio satellite service and then when it works,
they tell us all to go back to our 'tiny boxes' and
be content with only the local news. What a rotten
decision!"

Brian Watson, Tasmania
A nearly-full version of the ABC letter appears on p.
21 of this issue. The courts believe that making

high-profile in-depth nevr,s stories available in a local
area has the potential to 'pollute the juror pool' by
giving them information which might somehow affect
their objectivity to serve on a jury. lhat the same

potential jurors have access to dozens of other non-ABC
sources seems to have escaped their attention. The
answer is to use an lrdeto-One cloned Aurora card
which is beyond EMM/ECM intervention lo shut down

non-in-state ABC radio services.
NIK/DW on TVNZ Mux?

"l would much rather see them assemble
something that is from NZ, not merely a 'relay' of
another country's national or international
service. lf [VNZ, as reported in SaIFACTS, is
striving for a '20,000 receiver universe' for their
MUX, they had better look closer to home lor
programming and quit trying to interest foreign
broadcasters in a relay service."

RU, New Zealand
The bean counlers have exerted their influence here -
'find us a client or two who will helo defrav the annual

cost of this 1/2 of a 81 lransponder.' Maybe the
programming guys need 1o take a look at this - sourcing

TVNZ copyrlghl owned materjal from their archives,
putting it in a schedule on the MUX ('TVNZ

Yesteryear'?), and then authorising (with suitable
payment) the UHF regional outlets to tap in and use it

for local TV broadcasting.
Another Humax bites the bullet

"The power supply in my Humax 5400 has quit.

What do I do next?"
Alain Vert, Australia

Contacl 6arry Cratl (cAarry@awomm,com.au) and he
will arrange a replacement power supply,

UPDATE

@
lrdeto-One may be dying in Australia but the next level replacement is coming on

fast. As many as 25 users owning Dreambox lRDs now routinely share a single
(programmer original) smartcard with ethernet/LAN/1iliFi/dial-up Internet as the link,
Confused? lt's the next evolution in pay-W without paying - although it turns out to be
more of a 'communal' project than a risk{aking money grubbing pub-selling grE
market card activity, lt helps to be a "computer nerd" and having an empty can of
Pringles (chips) around gives you a leg up (http://www.netscum.com/-clapp/wireless,
html). Start on p, 19.

Reason #47 why people sent nru Austar cards have not made the changeout - yet.
There has been a vigorous business in "personal cloning" - take the one original card
in your lounge W IRD and duping it- once,tor a new Humax (orwhatever) which goes
into the bedroom. Cheaper than paying A$25 a month for the real thing? Maybe, But if
they turn in the original, which will be turned off, there goes the bedroom clone as well.
SatTlorld's neu display centre home. A new

company purchased facility ( % this for the long
run...^) has been opened to serve the greater
Victoria market, The firm represents Nokia,
eMTech, Humax, Topfield, UEC and Strong
receivers as well as being the Victoria distributor
for the suddenly interesting Dreambox (p. 19).
Operating antennas from 65cm to 2.3m are
connected to a variety of receivers allowing
consumers/installers to "samDle" more than 1
dozen C and Ku band satellites. Their business hours are Mon-Fri 8.30AM-5pm at
2/493 Hammond Road, Dandendong, Victoria (tel (03) 9768 2920; E-mail
sales@satworld,com.au with extensive on-line web site at http://www.satworld.com,au.

Strong Technologies Pty Ltd has new street address - 60 Wedgwood Road,
Hallum (Victoria) - was located at 1-3 Westpool Drive, Hallum.

DGT-400s. While we still do not know of any reliable software that will allow
someone to convert these ex-Galaxy-Foxtel-Austar receivers to something useful (such
as ffA Ku or C), the quantity of units has mushroomed. One NSW reader spotted more
than 100 in a dump/tip complete with instruction manuals but less the remotes. For
those filling their shelves, it remains an obscure "boat anchot'' awaiting a software
breakthrough. Latest sources: A Victoria reader found several with New Zealand's
"Telstra-Saturn" label on the outer case paralleled by a similar sticker on the board
inside! Have DGT-400 - will travel.

Albert Einstein when asked to describe radio. "You see, wire telegraph is a kind
of a very, very long cat. You pull his tail in New York and his head is meowing in Los
Angeles. Do you understand this? And radio operates exactly the same way; you send
signals here, they receive them there. The only difference is that there is no cat,"

SF#1 13 follorrup. Remember letter from SiamGlobal (p. 4, top letter)? lf not, go
back and reread it. Buy a lRD, no card, no CAM, just enter in "numbers" you acquire on
Internet and you are "awayn with various encrypted services? No, not Foxtel/Austar
(using lrdeto-Two) but many others, We have one of these "miracle' lRDs on the way to
SF for test and reporting, Stay tuned,

Kiosk l'leurspapers via satellite- First revealed by SaIFACTS in 5F# 106, these
free-standing machines now allow instant printed delivery of major newspapers from
141 different papers world-wide. A new owner (Adam Watt, Newspoint,lnc.) has
acquired the Australia + NZ rights from Satellite Newspapers Suisse. The service now
seems destined to become a standard feature of business public venues (such as
airports), So much for early entrepreneur opportunity to make some moneyl

.'-iitllryfi
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C-Band LNBF
wi th  Sca la r  R ing

Get your IRCI-54OOz, IR-
54t0z & Fl-Ace HERE

Please Phone, Fa>< or Email
for SATalogue and Pricelist.

sales@melbournesatellites. com. au
www. melbournesatellites. com. au

Full Range of Hardtuare €rAccessories
Stockest of most Popular Brands

Inters ate Inquiries Welcome
Freigbt Deliueries Auailable to MostAreas

Established 1992
ACN: 065 270733

ABN: 51 477 349 864

ua l  Outou t  Ku-Band LNBF
uit  Optus 11.3Gh26ff i

Run 2 Receivers
H/V on Both Ports

# LK-ZINOSDU
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,ffi.ret
MELBOURNE SATELLITES Pty Ltd
84 Bafield Road East
P.O. Box901
BayswaterVIC3153
Phone: 03 973U 0888
Facsimile: 03 9729 8276
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PUBLIC NOTIGE!

SATWORLD ARE PROUD TO ANNOUNCE THE OPENING OF
THEIR BRAND NEW SHOWROOM!

MORE PRODUCTS, MORE SPACE, CHEAPER PR'CES'

WE STOCK AND SEtt ALL YOUR FAVOURITE BRAA/DS;
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SEE OUR WEBSITE FOR MORE BRANDS/PRODUCTS!

www.satworld.com.au
FACTORY 21493 HAMMOND ROAD, DANDENONG, VICTORIA,

AUSTRALIA, 3197
PH: 03 9768 2920 FAX: 03 9768 2921 E MAIL:

sales@satworld.com.a u



Towards a better urderstandine -

major leap forward came when the LNA

system sensitivity. The ,'block downconverter,, was indoors,
built..into_ the receiver proper which meant that the originj
satellite downlink frequency band (3,700_4,200 MlIz in that
era) had to be first amplified at the antenna feed, then carried
or transported indoors to the actual receiver at its original
satellite 

-downlink frequency. Carrying 3,700-4,200 ltftlz
indoors from the antenna required low loss cables _ typically
l/2 to 7/8 inch in diameter costing dollars_per_foot and
requrring special connestors on bo*r ends that set the users
back US$50 or more each! If you complarn about running RG6
today, imagine what it was like 25 ylars ago installing cable

{t that point in developmenq the l/2 inch size cable used for a
short period of time between ttre LNA and the rear-of-dish
downconverter was oliminated and RG6 could be rwr from the
newly named LNB mounted at the antenna feed directly
indoors.

The first LNBs were cumbersome and got off to a bad start
dT u Califomia company @excel) raLich pioneered the
product insisted you had to purchase their complete system _
LNB, receiver - to make the system work. Deal'ers wtro were
more comfortable purchasing different component parts from a
number.of different suppliers were uncomfortable being told
they had to purchase a "complete Dexcel system,, to make this

Ku LNBf Frequency Conversion:
Which is the correct one and when

Most LNB products are judged first on
their claimed noise figure, secondly on
price, and lastly on ease of use foi the
particular application you have in mind.
LNB is shorthand for ,'low noise block
(downconverter)" and what it does is
establish for the receiver that follows two
rmportant parameters:

- l/ The sensitivity threshold (largely a
by-product of dre LNB noise temperature
or figure), and,

2/ The L-band frequency component
which the satellite receiver requires.

When the first home dish systems
appeared in the world (1976; i-band
only because there was no Ku band in
those days), the predecessor to the LNB
was the LNA - low noise amplifier. It did

temperatue which guaranteed the receiver to follow maximum

only one of the fwo things LNB(0, no* 4
rouhnely do - it amplified the signal with a noise figure or noise

Which_bifd - what Ku frequencies?
12,250to 12,1W (11.3 LO):

1804t176E
PAS2/1 69E
PASS/1 66E

Optus 81/160E
Optus C1l1 S6E
Optus B311S2E

AsiaSat 35/10S.SE
NSS6/95E (12,5> 12.75; Austral ia)

1 1.450 to I  1.7O0 (9.7S0 LO)
t701 l1  80E
t804t176E

Measat2/148E
1O.95O to I  1.2O0 (9,750 LO)

t 7 0 1 l 1 8 0 E
t804/176E

was modified to include the
downconverter inside the LNA housing - the biflh of the LNB.

twice the diameter of your thumb and
then using flame-operated brazing tools
to affix the oversized connectors to each
end of the cable. Not fun

The first major step in maturity
occuned when the dowuconverter was
built into a weafher tight container and
mounted at the rear of the dish. Now
short lengths of l/2 nch size cable were
connected from 0re antenna feed plus
LNA to the outdoor downconverter and
then wonder of wonders RGI I was nrn
indoors. For the unwashed RGI I is
approximately twice the diameter of
RG6 but was still much easier to install
ftan the much larger onginal cables up
to 7/8 inch in diameter. The second

Nomenclature:1'000 MHz (megahertz) equals 1 GHz (gigahertz). Megahertz at L-band cover 9so to 2;6while the same thing stated in gigahertz is o.gs to 2.15,

3.4-4.2 3.4-4.2 tN .950_2.150



The Numbers

C-band (3.4 > 4.2 GHz)
The incoming satellite signal is between 3.4 (g.Z

some satellites) and 4.2 GHz (3,400/3,700 to
4,200 MHz).

The LNB creates a frequency "down conversion"
to 0.950 to 4.2 GHz (950 to 42OO MHz) by using

a "local oscillator" (actually a very low power
transmitter) to "beat" or "mix" inside the LBF(f)

with the incoming frequency. lt is a simple matter
of elementary math (see below). For C-band, the

"local oscillator" operates at a {standard}
frequency of 5,150 MHz (5.15 GHz). This is cal ted
a "high side" LO (local oscillator) and as the LO is
on a frequency greater than the incoming satellite
signal, the "difference" between 5,'l 50 and the

actual C-band reception frequency is the
after-mixing "product" which falls someplace

between 950 and 2,150 MHz. Example: 5,150 -
4,000 equals L-band 1,150.

Ku-band (12.25 > 12.75 GHz)
While the standard (Optus/SingTel B and C series;
PanAmSat PAS-2, 8) satellites presently confine
Ku band transmissions to the 12,250 - 12,750
MHz region, others (NSS-6, lntelsat 80X, 70,|,

Palapa, AsiaSat) use frequencies lower than this
range; stil l considered "Ku-band." The LO in the Ku

LNB(f) operates lower than (below) the incoming
satellite transmission band but the principal is the
same as with C-band. One is a "larger" number
than the other - the "difference" is L-band. The

"standard" Pacific region Ku LNBf has a LO fiocal
osci l lator)  of  11,300 MHz (11.3 GHz). By changing

the LO to a different frequency (such as 10.7
GHz), a new "segment/portion" of Ku band can be

frequency-converted into the standard L-band
receiver tuning range. Virtually all receivers

available have a standard L-band of 950-2,150
MHz and the LO determines where signals appear.

The math
C-band: Start with 5,150. Determine the incoming satellite transmission frequency. Subtract this from

5,150 and you have the L-band receiver frequency.
Ku-band: Start with Ku transmit frequency. Determine the LO frequency, subtracting it from the incoming

satellite frequency. The "answer" is the L-band frequency.

innovation work. It would be more than two years after Dexcel
pioneered the LNB approach before the industry adopted it as a
cornmon sense answer. hat we take for granted today did not
'Just happen."
LNB now equals LNB(.fl

Although some pioneering consumer reception packages
using Ku band (the 12 GHz frequenry region) were on offer as
early as 1984, it would be the mid 1990s - less than ten yetrs
ago - before Ku really took off By this point in time much of
what we accept today as "common" was at least out of the
laboratory stage and into mass production. The third and final
evolutionary step occurred when the antenna feed was
integrated into ttre LNB turning the LNB into ttre LNBf ("F"

denotrng the feed portion). With ttre explosion in Ku band
populanty, LNBf products steadily during the 90s came down
ur pnce and the quality went up. Barely five years ago the 0.6
to 0.8 dB noise figure LNB/LNBf we now find widely
promoted in the AA{Z$50 and down range was commanding
$300 and up.

The latest LNBf technolory offers a wide vanety of installer
system opions: Two or more satellites from a single device,
simultaneous vertical and horizontal polarisation conversion
into either one or two RG6 downlrres, multiple receivers
connected to the single LNB($ device each wrth independent
access to two or more satellites and both polarisations - to
name but a few of the options out there.

12 .25 -12 .75  >  lN  .950 -2 .150

.950-2.150



low noise
12.25-.75

L-band amp

950-2,150

low noise
11 .7 - ' t 2 .2

feed-+
input

downline to receiver
12.25> 1 2.75 using
1 1.3 LO creates 95O-
1450 L-band lF

11.7> 12 .2  us ing
1O.7 LO creates IOOO-
1500 L-band lF

The math of two separate LOs
The goal is to frequency convert the incoming Ku signal to someplace within the receiver's tuning range

(950>2150MH2). The mixer requires two "inputs" to create one "output," lnput number one is the
low-noise-amplified satellite signal. Input number two is from the LO (local oscillator). The mixer is a "plus

and minus" stage - it sums (adds together) the two inputs (such as adding 1 1,300 to 12,280 which
creates 23,500 MHz!) and it subtracts one from the other (1 2,280 - 1 1,300 = 980 MHz). When there
are two LOs inside the LNB, the user selects which LO is to be used with a command originating at the

receiver. Only one LO is operating, or connected to the mixer, at a time.

One of the most popular options is to build two separate
LNBs into the LNBf case. This is done with clever
configuration of the LO or local oscillator segment.
LO equals local oscillator

Read the name plate on any LNB/LNBf, study any literature
and you wrll see "LO" followed by a number. That number
tells you what frequency range the LNB/f is capable of
delivering to your satellite receiver. Here's how drat works.

More than ten years ago, the firms desigrred and
manufactunng satellite receivers standardised on a receiver
input frequency range. Originally it was 950 to 1450 MlIz
(megahertz). That then grew in several steps to today's 950 to
2150 MHz. This frequency range (950 - 2150) is known as
"L-band" in the trade - the "L" designation dating back to
World War Two military nomenclature (different frequenry
groups above 1,000 MlIz have letter nicknames).

It does not matter to the "L-band receiver" whether the
original satellite trarsmi* on C-band (3,400 or 3,700 through
to 4,200 MHz), or, Ku band (variously between 10,950 and
I2.'l50MEz because the satellite receiver is not a "C-band" or
"Ku-band" instrument. It is an "L-band" receiver. Which takes
us back to the downconverter at the antenna feed/dish. The
original reason why designers wanted to get the downconverter

out at the antenna proper as to eliminate that l/2 to 7/8 inch
expensive, and difficult to install lowloss cable. Ideally, they
would like no cable at all interconnecting the two but as that is
impractical, they settled for the smallest readily available cable
already in commerce; RG6. RG6 had become popular in the
1950s and 60s when cable television began to use it by the
millions of miles per annwn; nothing drives down the price of a
commodity like making "millions" of the same item.

To go from the dish (outside) to fie receiver (inside) in RG6
became practical after the downconverter moved out of doors.
Now the signal travelling between the dish and the receiver
was in the 1,000 MHz or L-band regron; a frequency segment
where RG6 performed adequately. The same RG6 if asked to
carry C-band (3,700-4,200 MIIz) signals grves up and dies
after a very short distance-measured in feet, not hundreds of
metres. And when Ku band came along, at a frequenry three
times as great as C, well, you might get by wifi several inches
of RG6 but no rnore ttran that - the cable was simply physically
too small (and created too much loss per urch of signal travel)
to have any usefulness at Ku. So the local oscillator or LO is
the answer - it makes it possible to change the incoming
satellite frequenry band (whether 3,400/3,700 - 4,200, or,
10,950 - 12,750lvftlz) to a new L-band region. As explained

How two LOs "s p r e a d" the satellite band out for the receiver

Note: substituting
10,700 for 10750 moves

12,250 to 1550 (etc.)

12,250 - 12,750
input using
10.750 LO

12,250 = 15O0
12,500 =  1750
12,750 = 2O0O

'12,250 = 95O
12,500 = 12OO
12.750 = 1450

12,250 - 12,754
input using
11,300 LO

1 1 ,300 10.750
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12,250-
12.750
horizontal

1  1 ,300
LO system

12,250-
12,750
vertical

10 ,750
LO system

Marrying two LOs to "s p r e a d" the band out

In this example, the LNBf is equipped with twin LNBs (sharing a cornmon housing), one of which is
connected full-time to the vertical probe of the feed antenna (lower, left) and the other is connected

fu l l - t imeto thehor izon ta l  s ide .  Both input  12 ,250-12,750 MHzbutonehasaLoof  l l ,3OOwhi te the
second has a Lo of 10,750. Horizontal then exits the LNB at 950-1,450 MHz while the vertical leaves the
LNB frequency converted to 1,500- 2000 MHz. As these are two separate (contiguous) frequency bands,

they may now be combined into a single cable (RG6 to the receiver). The receiver now can tune the
horizontals and the verticals without sending a polarity change "signal" (voltage) to the LNBf. Why is this
an advantage? Because now two (20, 200 etc.) separate receivers can be connected to the twin_LNB and

any receiver can select any horizontal (gS0-1450) or any verticat (1bOO_2000) sateilite signal
independently. Any receiver, any channel, upon demand.

here' separately, the local oscillator is 50% of a two-part if we place a third electronic circuit after the mixer - a ,,filter
electronic tag team; the "mixer" is the second half devicJ that has been created to only allow the difference

A local oscillator/LO is a signal generator and when it is frequency range to go past the fiher ciicuiq ffren we lose, drop
connected to a "mixer" stage two things happen. or eliminate tlre surn friquenry (9,150) immediately. Only the

Provrded. The mixer requires fwo "input" sigrrals to function. difference fiequency 1r,rio rrl1rrzyremains.
One is the LO, the other is the actual antenna delivered satellite
signal(s). \Vhen both are applied to the mixer, it "mixes This is L-band. On purpose, by desigrr. Now we have a new
toge*ter" dre traro inputs and creates one - acfually two - frequency which has all of *re-original content of dre 4,000
outputs First it sums the two signals - just as you would do satellite signal only we recreated it at 1,150 MlIz. The
when adding two numbers. A 4'000 MHz signal added to a advantage is significant - we can tansport and distribute 1,150
5,150 MHz Lo signal leaves the mixer at 9,150 MIrz. MHz in RG6 cable; something impossible for the origrnal
Simultaneously, it creates a "difference frequency" - the lowest 4,000 MHz satellite frequen! After the LNB firiher
trumber (4,000 in our example) electronically "subtracts" from amplifies the L-band difference frequency, it is sent tl'q.rgh
the highest number (5,150 LO frequency) and now we have our low cost, easy to install RG6 towards the satellite receiver.
I'l50MFlzaswell.Thefrequencydifferencebetweenthesum Which, by design, is aL-band receiver anyhow - not a C or
(9,150) and the difference (1,I50) is "huge" which means that Ku.

Popular "Universal LNB(f)" {ormatusesdual LO (tocat oscittator} signalsourcesfor mixer. LO at 10,600
(10'6 GHz) frequency converts standard 12,250-12,75o band to high-L-band (1650-2150) while second
(lower frequency) LO at 9,600 (9.6 GHz) translates 11,4S0-11"700 to lgSO_2150 and 1O,9SO_1 j ,2OO

Ku band segment to 1350-1600 MHz. See text for special concems.

1 500> 2000

12.25-
12.75

1  1 .45 -
1 1  . 7 0

10 .95 -
1 1  . 2

L band 1650-215O MHz

L band 1850-2100 MHz

L band 1350-1600 MHz



By varying our LO frequenry (and mrxer design) we can
convert or frequency fanspose virtually any original frequency
to any other desirable cable-transport frequency.
Clever is as clever does

Ifyou can do this once, how about twice? Is there any sound
reason why two (or more) LOs cannot be stuck inside of the
LNB(|? Better yet, why would we want to do this?

There are three frequency ranges involved in each LNB
design. First there is the incoming satellite frequenry range,
such as 12,250-12,750 for Optus. Second is the L-band
receiver frequency range, such as 950 - 2,150 MIIz. The
Optus bandwidth is our input, the L-band spectrum our output.
They have a mathematical relationship defined by the
frequenry chosen for the LO. Obviously if the Optus
frequency coverage range is 500 MI{z (12,250 to 12,750) and
the L-burd receiver tuning range is 1,200 MI{z (950 to 2,150
MHz) , we have a wider or bigger window at L than our input
range requires. Which means we have some latitude, or playurg
roonl when selecting the "correct" LO frequency.

Assume 12,250 as the input, and 950 as the output. This is a
"difference" example: 12,250 minus 950 = 11,300 (MI{z).
Now consider 12,750 as the input and 11,300 as the chosen
LO frequenry. The diference now is 1,450.

But the L-band receiver really does not care where in its 950
- 2,150 receiving range the original signal falls. So in fact a LO
of 10,600 will also work (12,750 minus 10,600 equals 2,150).
As would any LO between our first example (11,300) and our
second example (10,600)

Now suppose you have a need to receive 12,250 - 12,750,
and, say 10,975 as well as ll,610 MHz (such as from I70l's
Canal+ service). You could do this with trvo sepaxate LNBfs
(one equipped with a 11,300 LO, the other wrth a 9,600 LO),
or, you could build two LOs into one LNBf and on command
from dre receiver turn off one of dre LOs while switching *re
other one "on." Now you could swing your dish from any of the
trio of Optus birds (all using 12,250 - 12,750) over to I70l
where the 9,600 MHz LO would be tumed on and you would
find 10,975 atl,375 L-band and 10,610 at2,0l0 L-burd.

At C-band the LO is above ftughe. than) the incoming signal
frequency (5,150 being the LO "standard" here). At Ku band,
for sound design reasons, the LO is lower than (below) the
incoming frequenry range. But the principal is identical - the
"difference" frequenry, between the highest (LO at C, sigrral
incoming at Ku) and tlre lowest (signal inconring at C, LO at
Ku) always equals L-band - someplace between the receiver's
950 - 2,150 MHz tuning range.
Extra clever is ...

If you can house two (or even more) LOs inside of the
LNB(D and by rentote control from the receiver tum one on
and the other off, at command, could you not also have both
operating at the same time? Yes, and, no. To do this, you
require two (or more) LOs and two (or more) mixer stages in
the LNB(f housing. After the mixer and an appropriate "filter"

to eliminate the "unwanted sunr frequency" in fact the Lband
remaining can be added - ifyou are clever.

One such desigrr appears at the top ofpage 10.
Assume you have onJy 12,250 - 12,750 but ttus urcomrng

frequency range is used twice - once by horizontal polarised
signals and then by cross-pole or vertical signals. So we
actually have two frequenry bands, identical in bandwidth and
parameters - 12,250 - 12,75A vertical and the same again
horizontal. In most LNBf designs, the receiver switches from

one voltage (such as 13 volts to the LNB) to connect to say the
vertical sigml and then it steps up the voltage to 18 volts to
tum off the vertical and tum on the horizontal. What ttus is
doing is commanding the LNB to rntemally switch from the
tiny vertical probe "antenna" in the feed to the companion
horizontal probe.

But suppose you wanted both turned on frrll-time because
you were using a parr of LOs - one to full-time process the
vertical side, the other to firll-time process the horizontal side.

Now, as the diagram on page l0 illustrates, the horizontal
probe feeds signals into amixer which has a LO of 11,300;
the "standard" Optus configuration. And this produces a
L'band output of 950 to 1450 MlIz. While simultaneously the
vertical feed antenna probe is sending the opposite 12,250 -
12,750 polarity sigrrals into a second mixer which has its own
LO at 10,750. This recreates 12,250 vertical at 1500 and
12,750 at 2,000. After LNB frequency filtering, horizontal
occupies 950 - 1450 and vertical simultaneously is at 1,500 -
2,000. Now the two can be "combined" into a single downline
of RG6 and sent to the receiver(s). Note: Changing the vertical
LO to 10,700 sends 12,250 to 1,550 and 12,750 to 2,050.

If LNBfs automatically switch from V to H to V on receiver
command, why go to this bother and trouble to have both
ftrll-trme on the same cable? Multiple receivers.

Switching works fine when there is urly one receiver at the
end of the RG6, or, if additional receivers will be happy to
watch the same polarity as the "master control" receiver. But in
some commercial installations, each receiver must have totally
independent selection between V and H and wlule you could
run two cables (one for vertical, one for horizontal) to each
receiver and let the user switch cable inputs at the receiver,
why bother? If your V and H can "fit" urto the single, same
RG6 cable, and you eliminate any switching at all, why not?
The slighfu higher price for tre two-for-one polarity LNBf is
more than offset by your eliminating the extra-second cable run
and the swrtching system challenges that go wrth each receiver
swrtching cables when it switches polarity.
Final steo

If we can stack two polarities on a single cable by choosing
our LO frequenry carefully, how about combining trvo
antennas into a single RG6 downline? Suppose you had one
antenna pornted at 83 and another pointed at Optus Cl,
vertical side. The 83 antenna uses a LO of 11,300 and
recreates 12,250-12,'750 in fte 950 - 1450 L-bard region. The
Cl antenna uses a LO of 10,600 and recreates the V-polarity
services in the 1,650 - 2,150 region. With B3 in the lower 500
MHz of the L-band region and Cl Aurora in the upper 500,
leaving a200 MHz "guard band" between fte two, the pair of
antennas can now be combrned (using appropriate cornbirung
equpment) and sent down the same cable to the one or more
receivers at the other end. And this, as in our previous
example, again eliminates running a second RG6 line and
involving line switching equipment at the receiver(s).

LNBf technolory is a rapidly developrng aspect of our
business. As more satellites come on line, new solutions which
reduce the number of wires and expand the usefulness of the
wide bandwidth L-band receivers will follow. The LNB
creators are very aggressive folks and their ability to adapt new
microwave technology to the changes in satellite frequenry use
(especially with the multiplicity of Ku bands eventually to be
available) is considerable. Though all of this, the L-band
receiver (950-2150 MHz) is dre basis for all.



Eliminate the cable

Using Band lV and lor Y modulators to feed
pay-TV through the air to motel units

SaIFACTS rn prevrous issues (#88, #98, #105) has provided
user-friendly details on taking MATVISMATV grade amplifier
equipment and using it for rebroadcast purposes over relatively
short distances (hundreds of mehes to kilomefes). An
amplifier/modulator capable of creating 120 dBuV is
generating 0.1 watt of "fansmitter power" and when dris
signal level is married to a gain-additive transmitting antenna
of say l0 dB (passive) gain, the 130 dBuV radiated (sent
through the air) signal (made up from 120 dBuV
amplifier/modulator gain + l0 dB of antenna gain) is now in
the close-to-one-half-watt region. Many low power relay or TV
"translator" devices operate with only one watt of power. The

Material in this report assembled from field
experiences gathered by personnel at Laceys.TV

12 Kitson St, Frankston, Victoria 61 3 9783 5767.

The numbers

a/ modulator outputs = 12O dBuV

b/ "looping" combiner loss = (-) 2 dB

c/ bandpass filter loss = (-) 2 dB

d/ 10m RG6 transmission line loss
=  2 d B

e/ Transmit antenna array "gain"

=  1 2 d B

Summing: 120 dBuV - 6 dB + 12
dB = radiated power of 126 dBuV

applications for this technology vary from serving isolated
ranch buildings on a large land spread to replacing
cumbersome to install coaxial cable in a sprawling
campground or motel complex.
Loss is loss

When you elect to connect point "A" to point "8" using
coarial cable, the loss per metre of cable is constant - the
fractional amount of dB lost (eaten up by the cable resistance)
in ttre first metre of cable will be duplicated by the loss in the
last metre - and each of the other metres of cable in between.
You have a choice. Substitute "air" for cable; send the signal(s)
through ttre air from "A" to uB.u Here the loss is quite
significant in the fust metre/S metres/I0 metres but then it
abruptly levels out. If you begin with a modulator providing
120 dBuV of ou@ut power at 600 MIIZ, and launch it ttrough
the air to a point I kilornetre distant, with an appropriate

1/  double or
single "sideband"

2l chroma
characteristics
3/ power supply
integrity
4/ "F" output
connector
5/ high temp
capabil ity

1l low insertion
loss
2l high i
between ports
3/ high shi
abil ity
4/ good match
to 75 ohms

1/  low "r ipple"  wi th in
passband
2l low group delay
3i good match to
75 ohms
4i steep "skirts" for
out of passband
frequencies relection

Component parts in any rebroadcast system determine the quality o{ the transmitted signals,
the range (distances) covered. and the potential for the system to create interference to others.

6'�11.25 MHz

modulator combiner b'pass fi l ter
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Laceys.tv - Television Reception Design Centre - 12 Kitson Street. FRANKSTON, Victoria 3199
AUSTRALIAN & NEW ZEALAND DISTRIBUTORS OF: FRACARRO, PHILIPS, ALCAD, GRAETZ & HEALING MATV & SMATV PTOdUCIS
Ph: 03 9783 2388 - Fax 03 9783 5767 - E-mail sales@laceys.tv - Designed by Lawrie Carr

receive end reception antenna" you will have a minimum of 20
dB more signal to work with than if you had strung 1,000
metres of RG6 for the same kilometre. Through the air losses
are very high for the first ten metres or so, and then they
become quite manageable - approximately 6 dB more loss for
each doubling of fte transmission distance (example: at l00m
you measure +70 dBuV, at 200m you will measure +64 dBuV,
at 400m +58 dBuV and so on - losing 6 dB each time the last
distance-marker doubles). It should be obvious that you can
install a transmitting antenna at "A" and a receiving antenna at
nB" much faster than you can run out and protect 1,000 metres
ofRG6 (or ll).

1/ best possible impedance
match to 75 ohms
2l low In-channel or channels
ripple (varlations in match,
galn)
3/ transmission coverage
"pattern" to match lntended
service area
4/ "F" connector direct feed
5/ mechanical integdty to
wlthstand weatherlng

Another significant advantage of using the air - if there are
several receive poin8 "8", with cable you'd have to loop from
one to the other to the other until all were "plugged in." With
"air" as a transmission medium. one transmission antenna at
"A" followed by as many sepdrqte "8" reception antennas as
the system requires; no intercormecting cables.
A practical system

Not all systems require a 100%o through-alr solution. One
example, worked out by Lawrie Carr on behalf of Lacey.TV,
appeaxs above (1). Two transmit channels (using Kl20 series
modulators) operate on UHF charmels 28 and 31. Their
outputs are mixed (multiplexed) in the KDl00 modulator /
KP15 power supply modules into a single (RG6) output line.
ln this systenl Carr has created a trio of ou@uts - one feeds
signal to a Caravan Park allowing travellers to access satellite
delivered TV through their UHF band TV sets. A second feeds
a much level reduced (-30 dB) service to a pair of TV sets in
the facilrty's pub (120 dBuV minus 30 dB = 90 dBuV to the
TV sets - further reduced to 86 dBuV n a 2-way spliuer
feeding a pair of TV sets). The third ou@ut leg goes to a
sepaxate (model AP-369) transmittirfg antenna which is
directed towards another physical segment of the facility - six
motel rooms. These rooms receive their input through the air,
which is amplified (ALCAD 900), and then distnbuted to each
room through FAI series directional couplers (FAl-10 means
the level to a room is 10 dB below the amplified /inc level).

1/ System design is a service offered by
Laceys.TV to clients utilising specified brands of

equipment.

Tr antenna



Signal level - at receive antenna:
60 dBuV

Line loss at end of in-house system:
-5 dB

Desired input to each TV set on
system: 8O dBuV

Gain required at antenna:
80 + 5 (line loss) = 85 dBuV - aerial
input level (60 dBuV) = 25 dB gain

Errata: Using 10 dB directional
coupler/taps adds 10 more dB to

gain required. Net gain in amp = 35
dB

Explanation: A 60 dBuV signal is
delivered by the antenna, fed to a
35 dBg ( + ) amplifier raising the
level to 95 dBuV. At the first TV
set location, attet 1 dB of cable

loss, a -10 dB coupler reduces 94
dBuV to 84 dBuV - at the TV set. In
the next five TV outlets, additional
1 dB increments of cable loss occur
so that at the end, set # 6, we have

94 dBuV less 5 dB coupler thru
losses and cable losses resulting in
89 dBuV to the final TV set through
a -8 dB coupler (equals 81 dBuV).

When you install a series of consecutive
room taps like this, you begin by
knowing (calculating first, then
verifying on the spot) the actual level
coming off the receive-antenna The
mathematics looks like the table here.

It is dangerous to "lose" 3 or 6 dB
"power" when you are working with
under-one-watt region transmitter
sigrals. The typical commercial TV
transmitter operator assumes the viewer
will install a less-than-efficient reception
antenna and jacks up the transmitter
power to compensate or offset the
deficienry expected at the receive end.
ln a low power installation, the burden
of where the "dBs of gain comes from"
is shifted to the receive side of the
equation - lacking dB of transmitter
power, it becomes the responsibility
the receive system designer to "make

up" or replace the dBs missing at the
transmitter end - at the receiver end
the circuit. When 3 (1/2 power) or 6
(1/4 power) dB is lost through careless
installation/ engineering at the transmit
side, it may have to be made up at the
receive side. This can involve a lager,
greater-gain receive antenn4 or the
addition of a (low noise figure)
masthead amplifier.

sideband). A DSB version is always
cheaper (less costly) but it presents new
problems. Number one, it transmits twice
as much video information (bandwidth)
as the TV set requires. This instantly
reduces the transmission power by 3 dB
(l/2 power) with no benefits whatsoever.

Why? Because a double sideband
signal contains the same video
information twice - two times. lt is
redundant because the TV set only
requires that informatron one time. DSB
modulators are cheap, and found in
VCRS, home game devices and that ilk of
low grade devices. VSB (vestigial
sideband) modulators are found in "real"

TV transmitters and cable TV products.
In addition to wasting transmitter

power, they also waste spectrum space -
occupylng not one but fwo consecutive
TV channels simultaneously. lf the
modulator is on channel 28. it will also
occupy channel 27 (the next lower
channel) as well - because it is twice as
"wide" as it needs to be. Some modulator
products are VSB but still require an
accessory *filter' if they are used in an
adjacent channel situation (such as two

. , separate modulaton - one on
, channel 28 and another on channel
,' 27). Over the air retransmission

seldom (if ever) uses two adjacent

::::. channels for reasons beyond the
space available here to detail.

, ,,::: ,,+ Modulaton? Don't skimp here.
Buy a model ttrat is VSB because

..,,,,,,,,,,.-. dollg with the VSB "filtering'

I comes vastly improved video

,,.-,= characteristics - directly affecting
1,. the "quality" of the image being
::. transmitted.

approach? A splitter used

continues - page 18

In a complete circuig a dB is d.,*-,=w",. 
"'=' 

-'fft�
dB is a dB. If it is lost on the f *M,* fr
transmit end, it can (within cerain p . =*'H :

limitatrons) be replaced by the $ _ 
" r

receive side of the system. $ 4
The hardware '#,,,,,,..,.,,..,,.",'=""""'""'="' I J

The satellite recerver - 
* *': '

demodutates the sigrrat, d"fi;""g t . 
" - '.'-* 

i- ,{'
audio + video to ttre modulator. [ 5-:,.:9fi:. $'
The modularor is user-set f t"--*w" .*i I
channel-specific and various $ 

*' 
& $"grades" (price ranges) deliver $ * * .""

signals with varying levels of (1) ::.ii' u * i*nsrgnals wltn varfng levels ot (l) ::.iitl 
' u * 

*is_
strength, an4 (2) picture qualrty ,{_ , -, Tgp*iffi
As Lawrie Carr has done here X:= 

'' ;# 4 i 
"W

(diagram, p l3), dre modulator f f n_: T.j - :=
can be a stand alone device to b" fo* + _ Iry ffi
followed by a (transmit) power:l - li* sd_** ""
amplifier. His choice was a C'raetz }f * * .rl*fftr4"W
MDIIP from Laceys.TV. Few j "*,-.-""'" I R *x*-:,uotrp from Laceys.TV. Few j..*,-.-"-" I  k M*'-:,
modulators generate 120 dBuV of ;i ffi.".. - 

'
signal level (quantity) t: 

-T :T-l il*" - * $ &. 
-Fr" 1' -slgnal level (quantlty) so m each ;l*-- _ *

case he has followed the modulator fi 
"* ".

with a "transmission po*"rffi* u*-

booster" stage - the K120 series of fi &
28 dB gain amplifiers. 

Tr:^1": W _,__

,, Power amplifers. When you

; have a one channel system, the
output of the power amplifier (per
lawrie Carr's system) can go
directly to the retransmission

*, = antenna- One output, one feedline,
'tl one transmit antenna. Simple. But

=_""_.--,] when we have two or more

{,, channels to be transmitted they

;$ must somehow be "combined" so

6 that each channel ends up going

. into the transmission antenna. The
quick and dirty approach is to take

*,a signal splitter (2-way, 3-way,

ffi 4-way as required by the number

ff of channels) and using it

ffi Uactwaras, "combine" signals into

ffi a sngle transmission line to

S connect to the transmission
'*" antenna. What's wrone with this

case he has followed the modulator fr 
* 

L;f ffi

he arrives at 120 dBuV with a
modulator capable of far less
output "power." Modulators are
either VSB (vestigial sideband
-filtered) or DSB (double Ap-36g "phased array" for transmitting



J O T SATELLITE DISH ANTENNA

Why Choose

JOYSAT Mesh Dish

6 REASoIIS!
1. Cost effectrve,

eGononrrGal
2. Heavy duty frame,

strong mesh
J. Surtable for

wtndstorm areas
4. Hrgh pertormance,

htgh gatn
5. C & Ku bandst 2-13

GHz
6. Chorce of colourst

black, brown, cream and
dark ![reen

AlfD 7 ilORE reasons! 2.3m, 3.07m, 3.7m,4.5m, 4.9m,6..|m ond 9mlll

Designed and Manufactured by JOYSAT PTY. LTD.

2 | 1, Stockwell Place, Archerfield. Queensland 4108 Australia.

Tel: 61 -7-3255 5211 Fax: 61-7-3255 5126
www.joysat.com E-mail: info@oysat.com

FIND OUT TODAY
WHY

J0YSAT antennas are a "True Joy!"
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. 4000 Programmable Channels

. Dual Common Interfac€-Slots

. DVB, MPEG-2 Compliant

. C/KU Band

. SCPC/MCPC Reception

. 2-45 Ms/s Symbol Rate

. Loop Through Tuner

. Autoscan, Autoprogram

. PID Insertion

. Picture In Graphics

. 4 Digit LED

. DiSEqC 1.2

. 64 Universal LNB Control

. Mechanical Polarizer Control

.0112 V External  Switching

. RS-232C Service Port

. Upgradable Software

. Data Transfer Between Units

. Teletext

. Electronic Programrne Guicle (EpG)

. Parental Lock

. Auto Power Back On

. PAL/NTSC Modulator

. 2l-69 UHF PLL Modulator

. VCR Loop-Through on Stand-By

. Digital Audio Output

. Auto Voltage (AC 80-260V) SMPS

www.strong-technologies.com



Twin Slot Common Inteffice

rseAll/vew^SR 74800 II
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FEATURES
Dual CI slots
4000 Programmable channels
Teletext Decoder
Digital audio out
Picture in graphics
Electronic program guide
NTSC to Pal converter
DiSEqC 1.2
D ata transfer between units
Upgradable from our Web site
Full factory waffanty and spares backup
C Tick approved for Australia and New Zealand

See your STRONG Dealer for our complete range of satellite receiving equipment

orust'y ELEcTRocRAFT 02 g4g 83266 o rAs ExrRA cHANNELS 03 63348255
.etD NATtoNWtDE ANTENNA sysrEMS 07 92s22947 owA ,voRsArO8 9451 8300
oVtC STRONG TECHNOLOGTES 87957990 oNew Zealand HILLS INDUSTRIES 09 262 3052
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Can be supplied with

2.06 IRDETO CAM
2.09 IRDETO CAM

,
I

I
I
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ROIVG/*z^at^?*
ABN3so97B6r  731 O PrYt - rD

AVAILABLE
Irdeto 2.09 cams
Aston cams

Intemet www.strong.technologies.com . E.mail: admin@strong-tec-hnologiss.com
60 Wedgwood Road, Hallum, Victoda 3803, Australia

Tel: +61 3 8795 7990-Fax: +61 3 8795 7991



"backwards" as a combiner has loss -

lot's of loss. For example, combining two

channels with a backwards splitter
reduces the input to the antenna by not

less than 4 dB Per channel; a 4-waY

combiner, 8 dB Per channel. After

havrng gone to some effort to build up a

120 dBuV (1 RF "volt") sigrral at the
modulator, knocking it back by 8 dB to

under 0.4 volts (ll2 dBuV) through a

combiner on the way to the transmrtting
antenna is not an intelligent decision.

There is another waY ' "series

combining" where one channel "loops" to

the next (to the nex! etc.) with typically
2 dB loss per channel. Lawne Carr uses

this approach in his p. 13 diagram. A 2

dB loss is still something, but far better

than a 4 or 8 dB loss. Selecting an

amplifier system that allows You to
"loop-combine" rafier than forcing you

to sxtemally "splitter combine" is a wise

chorce.
The transmitting antenna is Yet

another consideration. Every antenna has

a "coverage pattern" whether it is used
for transmit or receive. If the ground you

need to cover is shaPed like a cone'

spreading gradually in one direction, it

makes no sense to select an anterula that

radiates outside of the "cone" you wish to

reach. When you start with
120 dBuV, md connect it
to a transmit antenna with a
coverage pattem of a circle
- and you only have viewers
in a one quarter circle are4
why waste valuable
transmission Power on the
31.4 circle that has no
viewers?

Which is one of the
reasons why a reasonablY
accurate scaled-diagram
should always be a starting
point - pinpointing where
the transmitting antenna
must go (usuallY

determrned by where ttre
modulator/satellite receivers

out #2

out #4

Splitter as a signal divider: 4-waY
delivers approximately 2ooh of

total input to each output'

in #2

if you have a distance greater than lkm

to reach, the transmission antenna should
be located (t*th the comPanion
modulator and equipment) at "one end"

of the are4 shooting sigrral ttrough it

from one end to the other; not in the
middle where you are forced to "spread"

the available sigrral in a circle around the

transmission site. The transmission
antenna selected does this for you'

Moreover, when the area to be covered
is a "sliver" (a narrow cone shaped
area)" a transmission antenna with more
ugain" (signal amplification power)

becomes practical - not so when the area

to be covered is a complete or nearly

complete circle.
Filtering. No MAW/SMATV

"modulator" is going to be completely
free of harmonics and other unwanted
artefacts. These are sigrals, outside of

the transmission channel, which are
generated within the modulator. Because

drey are not within the fransmission
churnel. some attenuation of these

unwanted signals occnrs in the

transmission antenna. The correct

method of reducing these unwanted
sigrrals (which could interfere with a

local cell fone site operation, ottrer TV

transmissions, even radio services) is to

in #3 in #4

Splitter as signal combiner: 4-waY
defivers approximatelY 2Oo/o ot

original input to combined output'

i.�*sf'$

Graetz MD1 1P modulator produces VSB grade signals

suitable for most transmission applications (lett) but requiring

a power "boost." K120 series amplifier (right) does just that,

to 120 dBuV. Graphics courtesy Laceys'TV'

must be located) - and then
identifying where the viewing locations are in relation to ttre transmitting on channels 28,3l' 34,37 and 40 ' for example -

the filter would "pass" (allow *rough) channels 27 through 4l

but stop all otrers from reaching the anterma- The fiher is a
'dumping ground" - stopping unwanted modulator or amplifier

g"n"t"t"d tigrrAt from reaching the antenna and then being

radiated tlrough the air.
Carefrrl attention to detail will maximise the distance covered

ard the quality of your retransrnission system' Improper

selection of h.d**t will reduce your coverage, muddy the

images transmitted and possibly create interference for others

in your geographic region.

.ir'

install a "bandPass

filter" between the
system's output amPli-
fier(s) and the antenna"
A filter is a passive
device desigred to
pass a certain grouP of
channels (or a single
channel) while atten-
uating (stoppitg) unY
signals on other fre-
quencies. On purPose,
it is typically a TV
channel wider than the
lowest and highest
charurels in your
system to ensure theY
are not effected bY the
filter's attenuatlon
system. If you are

fiansmission antenna.
By selecting a transmission antenna witr a "scu$tttred"

coverage pattem that best fits your desired coverage area , no

ransmlttea sigrral is "wasted." The wrong (inconect) antenna

choice can easily reduce sipal strength levels in your desired

coverage area by 3 (l/2 power) or 6 (ll4 power) dB - making

the task of selecting the conect receptien arterura system more

difficult in the process. The larger tte area (portion of a 360

degree circle) to be covered the lower the amount of signal

"*it.lt" to aspecific segment of that circle. In most situations,
!

t
l
t

t

out #3



Optus + Pay-TV "drop the hammer"
on piracy cards - Chaos follows

Nobody accurately knows the number of non-payrng Foxtel . ;;6p
and Austar viewing homes who prior to late January were ;S".4T:
happily channel surfing freir popular brand receivers powered ,TF
by a gold or fun or some other grey market conditional access l;i'"card." Estimates run as high as 25,000 and even Foxtel has i1 

'

suggested it could be higher - much higher. :

Cover Story
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Numbers. Foxtel during the current fiscal year has been"growing" at the overall rate of around 3,000 new subscribers
per month. That's a "net gain" number - after eliminating the
l8% of prior subscribers who will, over the course of the year,
de-subscribe because of their disenchantment with the value of
the service. Or perhaps they ran into a better deal - somebody
at a local pub who offered to sell them an "access card" that"never turns off, upgrades you to the full set of channels," for a
fee in the region of ,4,$200. Someone paying A$40+ per month
when offered a new card that claims the ability to double the
number of channels for the equivalent of 5 months fees to
Foxtel has to be tempted. Very tempted.

It all came down to a bad decision made by Optus when they
were launching their Aurora service (1998); they bought into
the Irdeto (Mindport) tale trat lrdeto-One was a hack and
piracy proof conditional access service. Alas, it was not and by
the time 20,000 and then 30,000 urd then 40,000 rural families
had signed on for the Aurora service package, the hack ability
of hdeto-One was well known. And mistake number two.
Galocy, in searching for a suitable digital receiver, ended up
with Pace DGT400 versions which also used Irdeto-One. It
would evolve tlrat a simple hack of an Aurora kdeto-One card
would tum it urto a Aurora plus Galaxy card. For the cost of
the hack, Aurora viewing homes gained access to Galary.

When Galaxy folded up in bankruptcy (May 1998), Austar
was a new comer and Foxtel assumed the prior provider
position of Galaxy. But the hardware ($e pace receivers) and
the software (kdeto-One) remained in place. By late in 2003,
ten thousand, twenty thousand, perhaps even more of the
Irdeto-One compatible receivers were in non-pay-TV
consumer hands. Not one of these was a UEC product
(although UEC continue to sell and had grown past 50,000 in
the field ostensible for Aurora only). In theory, any of the
UECs and all of the non-UECs when fuelled by a piracy card
had instant access to all or almost all of the Austar (+ Foxtel)
service channels, for the price ofa grey market card.

The same piracy technology that made this possible ftuilt
ugon the original inadequacy of the lrdeto-One CA system)
also affected subscribers to the Optus operated Sky TV
nefwork (on behalf of the horse racing enthusiasts). Several
thousand pubs, hotels subscribed to this service - several
hundred did not but had it anyhow using piracy card
technology. Sooner or later all of this was to come to a head.

Sooner or later is now, starting in the third week of January
just passed. Irdeto-One is being phased out, and a number of
piracy formatted cards have stopped working - perhaps as
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many as 10,000 are today'Joker cards,'with no hope of being
reclaimed for their origural intended use.
What hanpened?

The easiest way to rid themselves of piracy cards was to tum
off lrdeto-One. But before that could happen, a new
replacement had to be in place and all of the autlrorised,
money-paying subscribers had to be converted over to the
replacement. It is variously known as "hdeto-Two," or"Mcrypt." Unlike Irdeto-One, it has so far proven to be
hack-piracy resistant.

. One source from the pirary world advises SaffACTS, "They
(loxtet; are using a technique of tuming offblocks or groups
of kdeto-One cards, after sending the legitrmate subscribers of
record using these cards new replacement cards with the
Irdeto-Two format." These would be the so-called ,'Red Cards"
distributed by Foxtel during December and January
Customers were told to replace their old (Irdeto-One) cards
with the new cards, and then telephone a toll free number to
have the new cards "switched on." After a reasonable time for
this to happen, Foxtel simply shut off kdeto-One cards with
consecufive serial numbers in that batch - such as serial
numbers 0001 through 9,999. And they'moved on to the next
group (10,000 to 19,999). Many piracy cards were "cloned
from" (direcdy related to) these early serial number Irdeto-One
cards and when their "master card" went down, so too did ttreir"clone card." Technically - "the old cards don't get updated
anymore and when the next ECM @ntitlement Control
Message) is sent, the old cards are left behind as no EMM
(Entitlement Management Message) command reaches them."

Confirsion followed. "Some" gold/piracy" cards had quit,
others still operated. For those strll operating, it would only be
a matter of time (or dumb luck if by some chance they escaped



the purge; Intemet,rumours suggest early March as the final
date when lrdeto-One will be operating on Austar-Foxtel).
Intemet chat room sites proliferated with messages like this:

"My Foxtel has quit."
"Tough luck - mine still operates."
Foxtel of course was hope.firl that out of the tens of thousands

of pirary viewing homes, a high percentage would be so
"hooked" on the service that their next step would be to request
a real, "paid for," subscription. When they have been "growing"

at the abysmal rate of 3,000 net gain per month, picking up
10,000 or more new ex-piracy homes would be a major
economic shot in the arm

But the techniques employed by Optus on behalf of Foxtel
(and Austar) were more complicated than that. First there were
the original UEC receivers intended only for Aurora's service
package - never for Fo*et or Austat- The original tlEC 642
receivers had been followed by the updated UEC 660 and each

.has a different software routine capability inside. In th"ory,
because neither Austar nor Foxtel ever put UEC 642 or 660

models into dre field for their own paying customers, could
they not with the assistance of UEC identiS some "unique

software algorithm" inside these receivers uihich if addressed
by the data stream for Austar + Foxtel would shut them down
frompay-TV service?

A SF field observer explains.
'The UEC 642 and,660 versions behave entirely differently

on Austar/Foxtel. Optus made changes to the 660 universe fust
and then about one week later made other changes to the data-
strearn to stop tlre 642s from accessing Austar/Foxtel. The
base software for each of drese models is Aurora as dTey were
intended originally to only be used with the Aurora (vertical
side) service. An aside - [ understand the Multichoice 660s
continue to ftmction at this stage (January 28).

"The resson why the Aurora 660 IRDs stopped working on
Austar/Foxtel is because of the NTT loading sequence; they
would lockup while attempting to load the 12.438H
transponder. Courtesy oflntemet chat room exchanges, there
are at least three commonly available'fixes' around.

"l/ Unplug the LNB cable from the IRD while the IRD is
loading (or trying to load) 12.438H, plug it back in when it
moves onto the next transponder in the sequence. We'll see
why ttris mightwork, shortly.

"2/ lf you are located in Western Australia, connect the 660
to a C-band dish receiving Multichoice from PAS-10 and
follow on screen instructions for a "manual (software)
upgrade." According to reports, that software works well with
the current (January 28) Austar/Foxtel data-stream. Once
loade{ retum to Austar/Foxtel (uirere rather than Auror4 the
receiver will show MULTICHOICE rather than AURORA
using on-screen TV Cuide function).

"3/ There is a software version for the 660 on Intemet which
reportedly makes it hon-county-code-dependent'. If ttris is
hue, the 660 will when modified with this software function in
Australia again.

"A fourth solution passed around involves not using the first
position in the 'Sigral Set-up' menu. Set that position labelled
'Sigrral Set-up I (home)'to'Signal Source: Disabled'. Then in
dre second position, labelled'Signal Set-up 2', enable a setting
of 12.438II, 27.800,3/4. This may not work in all 660s; all that
happens is that instead of locking up when NIT loading the
12.438H transponder, it now locks up on the next NIT
(12.638I{). Some 660s contain Aurora-over-the-air loaded
software updates, others do not (remember Ed Gs Ctristmas!).

"As of this date, *re Aurora authorised IJEC 642s are a
different story. They can still load Austar/Foxtel, but it appears
Optus has told the bouquet menu to rycle on and off slowly.
The 642 normally requires the bouquet menu so it will know
uihich PIDs to put into play for each particular Austar and
Foxtel channel. To the user, it appears the channel has stopped
running when they briefly switch the bouquet data to'off.

"For this IRD, the 'start with 12.438H' solution (previous
number 4) works, at least today, but it has limitations. My
guess is ftat only dre first position in the 'Signal Set-up' menu,
which is labelled'Signal Set-up I (home)', will load a bouquet
menu. So by using the second position (disabling the first; i.e.
12.558) the channels load as a long list (rather than as a
bouquet) which is exactly how a non-country -code-dependent

IRD works. It will not load Tl l (12.305H; Austar Interactive)
rryhich is radrere the bouquet menu resides. This may be why
Optus now has two NITs - one of wtrich contains only theTll
transponder.



"The limitation with this approach. Aurora and/or Globecast
should not be added to the set-up menu. I initially thought this
was OK to do, but found that it creates problems. If Aurora
and/or Globecast are added (after loading the pay-TV
fransponders as described), itlthey load onto the end of the
(long) channel list. At first they seem to have been added -
until you attempt to channel-surf.

"When the Globecast channels are viewed, md I attempt to
retum to the Ausar/Foxtel channels, I found ttre first I I TV
channels (in Austar/Foxtel) have now disappeared (these were
the channels on the 12.558H transponder). When the Aurora
channels are selected, and I changed to the AustarlFoxtel
pay-Tv sidg the Aurora channels briefly disappear from the
channel list and then reappear in the middle of the
Austarffoxtel channels. Simultaneously, ttre 12.638H
transponder disappears from the channel list. This suggests this
particular solution works (as of January 3l) provided the
Aurora and probably other services are rrot loaded along with
AustarlFoxtel."

In fact, not all 660 Aurora receivers have the same software -
Optus for a period of time attempted to do ovemight upgrades
until users complained. So not all 660s will behave in precisely
the same manner de,scribed. Remember - 642, 660 and 700
IIECs are Aurora; Foxtel's 720 is ng! part of this "attack."

We repeat this in detail because it becomes important to
recognise that whatever has been done by Optus on behalf of
Austar, Foxel and Aurora is a serious attempt to shutdown the
use of certain receivers for pay-TV fimctions. The UEC 642
and 660 models are an obvious first choice - they total an
estimated 35,000 mits which until now when equipped with a
"Gold Card" or Funcard" or an equivalent piracy device have
played the pay-TV services without payrng Other receivers,
such as the Humax series, could be a logical "next target." Was
this the first m4ior step to shutting down pirary in Australia?
Technolog.v does not stand still

A plastic card with embedded electronic circuitry selling for
under US$l at the point-of-origin in quantity cannot be
expected to withstand skilled hackers. hdeto-One was
design-flawed because it allowed a hacker to disassemble the
intemally embedded instructions, extract that information,
manipulate the information with a home PC and then stick new,
modified instructiom back into that card (or countless others -
called "cloning"). Within a year of the first "crack" talented
software prograrnmers were not only extracting a card's
information, they were also creating their own additions -
effectively blocking the card (plus IRD) from any programmer
issued "tum this card of instructions (see p. 28, "Short

Course").
As long as kdeto-One was the CA data stream, a modified

card once hacked and blocked could not be "reached" by the
prograrnmer. Think of it as Mad Cow disease affecting smart

"As you may be aware, in 2002
tempofary reslrictions were placed on
satellite transmissions of interstate ABC
programs. 0n occasions. the ABC is
obliged to restricl cross.border
television transmissions so that
information provided by interstate news bulletins does nol compromise
court proceedings in your state. This means that during these periods
you will only have access l0 your own state based ABC W broadcasts.
Unfortunately, because of lhe high uolume of stale.based news,
cunent affairs and information programs on ABC local Radio and Radio
National, and the technical difficulties involved in placing temporary
rsslriclions on these radio seryicss, the ABC has no altemative but to
permanently block access t0 interstate ABC Local Badio and Badio
ilational satellite transmissions. Consequently, access will be
restricted l0 your own state broadcasts of ABC local Radio and Badio
f{ational from 2 February. These changes will not affect your current
access t0 other ABC radio salellite savices or to SBS and cornmercial
radio and television satellite services. The ABC expects that at some
time in the fulure we may again have to restilct cross.border television
lransmissions because of State Courl suppression orders. Any (such)
restdctions to interstate TV programs will be temporary and will be in
place for the duration 0f the {specifid} cout case only. For further
information, contact ABC's Reeeption Advice line on 1300 13 ggS4
(local call rate) during business hours.-

cards; the only "cure" is to kill the cow/card by shutting offthe
entire system. Irdetro-One has been so completely breached
that it as a CA format must die to save the patient.

Meanwhile hacker skills had gone into a new direcfion,
driven by the belief that sooner or later every Irdeto-One
"protected" service rn the world will eventually abandon this
CA format While some hackers held out the stubbom belief
that lrdeto-Two and other advanced generation card formats
would eventually be "cracked," a group in Europe decided that
another approach showed better long term promise.

A device called a Smart (card) Spliuer appeared in the
market in 1999 from a very unlikely cenfie for high technology;
Pakistan. The splitter used an internal microprocessor to allow
two or more receivers to share a single (genuine, prograrnmer
issued) card. When the card was inserted into the rather
professional looking box (below), it read the card numbers and
rnstructions and then through a plug-rn board atAched to the
splitter allowed additional receivers to "talk" to the card for
their own authorisation. There were limitations, in 1999, but
the seed had been planted. For example, the Smart Splitter
could not be more thur 25 metres from any of the supported
receivers because of something called "answer time" - how
much time it took for individual system-connected IRDs to
commuricate with the splitter asking for "authorisation" and
then to receive back an "answer." This system, in 1999, sold in

A B C
Austral ian
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The seeds for the "next evolution" of hacking were planted in Pakistan in 19g9. Using lrdeto-One as a CA
format, the "Smart Splitter" allowed 3 (or more) receivers to operate simultaneously on any service.



the region of US$400 for the version trat would support three
IRDs from one (authorised) card (see photos, p. 21).

Dreambox (SF#10?, p. 12) (1). A Linux software operated

advanced state satellite receiver wtrich includes so many
"special capabilities" *tat one almost is forced to become (or

rely upon help from) a computer "nerd" to even tum it on.

Hidden in the software is a totally new system that can be
historically traced back to the Smart Splitter from Pakistan.

One Dreambox is the uhostu and it has a genuine
programmer issued smartcard (such as tre Foxtel "red")

inserted into its lower "card reader" slot. A second (third, etc.)
receiver connected with a local area network (piece of wire -

LAN) to the host receiver then depends upon the cardserver
host to provide "answers" to the additional receivers. When the

additional receivers change channels (or are fired up initially),

they are confronted with data stream challenges:
l/ What is the correct ECM?
2/Whatis the correct EMM?

The non-card-carrying receiver uses the LAN to transfer

these questions to the cardserver host. It answers the questions

and goes back to the secondary additional receiver(s) with the

answer - using the original ganuine card as fie authenticator.
These answers are called "control words" or CW as

abbreviated in the technology world.
Unlike earlier attempts to "share" one card arnongst several

receivers, there are no masterkeys or plainkeys being

transmitted back and forth - communication consists only of
ECIVLIEMM requests and CW answers. kr fact nothing
involving "copyright" is being copied or shared.

It gets better for the Drearnbox user. The CW is cached in a

memory so approval happens in the additional box, not the host

cardserver. A CW is but OxOF bytes long (wo times 8 bytes =

16 bytes) and the memory is huge by comparison (megabytes).
Now the "killer application." In fact, the host cardserver does

not need to be in dre same room/building as the additional
non-card receivers. Internet is the answer. A normal dial up
connection from a location widr a Dreambox secondary
receiver to a cardserver host allows the ECIVI/EMM - CW
communication to take place. "Networks' of Drearnbox users
have been forme4 some claiming 25 co-users all sharing one
host Dreambox widr a card. It is a technolory marriage of
cloning f'Tlree Musketeers Card; One for all and all for
one!") and the original Pakistani developed Smart Splitter.
How far apart can the host and secondary unie be? Tests wittt
a host computer in Europe, equipped with an Australian
smartcard and the additional receivers back in Australia have
been flawless. Think about it - the host server does not require
access to the Australian satellite. It sits virtually anyplace in
the world providing ECM/EMM answers (CW) on request.
Yes, this is pretty frightening and as the Modified Original
Smart Card era winds down, it is the next game in town' And
you can see the lawyers rubbing their hands together in glee -

an entirely new level of court actions to follow!

1/ SatWorld is one regional source of Dreambox

Dreambox. More than a PrettY face.
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we1ffiril#ilfl'Jtrf,
Phons (O7) 47338902 X'ar (0? 47888906
eMail: philip@kristal.com.au
\ileb: http://www.kristal.com.au

ond record SD ond HD* television onlo your computer,
wilh infro red receiver ond remote control. $199 inc GSL

' A Compulct vtth d Pl2.1ArE q hlghet CPll ond d GeForccl or equivdtcnt

or highervtdco card tt rcqufucd for HD vtevinglBcodtng

oWT**h eMllso
m m w
t r - ; d t  @ E ; :  r . :

Quollty Dlgitol Tenesiriol Receiver
$299 inc GSL

MIYOTA tCD TV
6" stondord 4:3, &7.5" l6:9 widescreen
models. AV inPuts, AC Power Pock,
remote conlrol ond l2V leod supplied.
6" model:$229 inc GST
7.5" model: S2?9 inc GST

Iopfield TF3O3OF Speciol offer @ P#
Full feotured free lo oir digitol sotellite receiver. Hos two
sets of RCA/AV ouiputs, no scorts or modulotor.

Digitol Sqtellite Receiverwlth 2 x Cl slols.
The series now hove o new front ponel design.
Pockoge Price with lrdeto 2.09 Cl com 5399.00 inc

eWT*** eM3ooPvR

mffis# -nqir m
Sotellite Receiver with Cl slots & 22 hours recordlng
Pockoge Price with lrdeto 2.09 Cl com 5699.00 inc GSL

EWTry**u eM32OPVR

Bffi+#ffiili 
'ffi

Sotellite Receiver wilh Duql Tuner, firewire,
ond 44 hours lecording
Pockoge price $1048 inc GSI with lrdeto 2'09 Cl

a&lbch emlsolR
lililffil C"h#r* .!.

EiE����������������Eiiiiiiiiiiiiiii� l*td.:# ' r A o t n I *t cnsc

Compocl embedded lrdelo Solelli.=
Receiverwilh I cord slot. 9279 inc GSL

"" /\'\

$165 inc GSL



Bird Scrvlc€ RFIIF
&Polaritv

# Program
Channels

FEC Msym

Thml/?8 5 SL!{lhAsl 3695/1455H 3/4 5(.000)
hdiausion 1685n465H 3/4 (.830)

Korean CentFl 3665/t4U5H 3r.367)
l reJMEmUi 1640/15 l0H 2Tv 28(.066)

Ch No.l 3626t 1524V 3/4 l5( .556)
Mrhrr mrr 36{fll55ttH 3/4 2q.667)
SE tllr Mut 3569/ l5ElH 2+ TV 3/4
RR Stt mur 355 l/1600H ; l  V, l0r8dro 3/4 3(.333)

JAIN TV l 5 t 8 / 1 6 1 2 V l T v \/4 3(.300)
PTV1 + 3521/t629\ lTV. I radio 3/4 l(.333)
TARRS 3520/1 630H 2TY 12r Ai6 3/4 28(.066)

TVKCamMlt )418/t1mH lTv t12 6{ 312\
TARBS/fThj 1480n670H l2 Tv+ddio 2/3 ?h<.667\
KCTVA(d* 3424/112611 lTv 1/4 tr M5)
Thai Global 342s/t-t25\ up to 7, a3 27(.5@)

Dl v mur 4005/l l45v 6+ TV 27(.000)
}Iyd Dl{ 2n tgto/l?ay 3/4 51 ofn)
K.lEli Tv 3699n 45 I V 3/4 l ( .1 E4)
ucnn mut 3643/l 507\ 3 3/4 91 53t)
ETV Mut#2 t485t/1665v 4+TV 3/4 n(.un\
Skv B.Nla 3430/ I 720\ tTv 1t4 6r (m\

NS56/S5F 2.n9\ z+ 1v 7/E 27( 500\
TARBS MUX 2 69s�H 6+ TV 2l(.000)
lihandou 1 V 4070/l 0E0H t I v 3t4 6 (  8 l  l '

IDm Boet Afnoll l 50H 6TV )1 t

Slchurn TV 3946/t2@.H ITV + radio 3t4 qA$
RedB News 1m5/1245H lTv 3/4 ,l( 000)

WorldN€l 3880/l2mH 4+/2Endio l /2 20(.400'
flubev}I$-I ll(54/ I 2116H l/4 4{ 418)
Hunrn/SRT 1847 / 303H 3/4 1{.41 8 )
GUTnJGDT 4{ 4t8)
IL Monaoli! 38281 3t4 8( 397)

.\PT-]\I .{sii 1/4 5( 632)
Reurrs/Sim 31't5/1375H 3t4 5(.631)
Ihonln/Svc2 1714/|416t1 314 4{ 4lE)
Jlomr/JxT 3'127/t423H 3t4 4/ 418)
I'uitrn/StT \T)Ol 430H y4 4( 4ltt'
Olr{hsiTV

Hcn.n/}{!ln 3706t444H 314 4{.418)
EmYNiIsr 3&Ot l0H 7+. radio 1t4 2?(.r50)

ls?J1ffi.58 ModuMtlx .1 i .tE/ 1 001 v 5TV 3/4 I1850-l
F eGds 40a6/1{\&V 3t4 5(.632)

Dubd MIlx 4o20tr1430Y 4+- radio 3/4 27l 5rx)l
.Illin Sot TV 1415/1274\r y4 4{.4t8)
Shuqbo.l BN 3E.16,'t 304\ t14 1{.800)
[IelbnrJirn 3834/t3l6V 3/4 , l { .4181

JSTV 3827/t323V 4(.418)
Anhrl TV 3820/t330V 3i4 4( 418)

StqnriOO l8t 3/1317t ' ,l{.{ I 6)

GUaTVGXTV 3E06/l 344V t/4 41 418)
['shiotr T! 3795n355V 3/4 2(.626\

3-ch mlnlMllx 4752/L398V m t o 3 t/4 5(.640)
Ssudl T!'t 3ffi;l4SV 7+,'tsb 3;4 27(.500)

AslS/ I 05.5E Telsta l-Net I 2 596V 5t6 30(.000)
RRMu 3669n48 I V u D t o 5 T v ]/4 I 3/.333)

Ze bower 37n/t450v loTv 3/4 21(.slmJ.Jt
Ch Newr;\ris I7&r1.l.t lII I T V i  ) 1i4 iif om r
ArlBng TV 3755/1395V 7/8 4{.41E)
Now TV + 1760/l l90H b to 8TV 7/8 26(.000)

Std TV 3780/1370\ 3/4 28r.100)
Sr TV -l8.lrli l(rH 7a+l TV 7i8 :t{ E:U)
sk  1v 5r+)TV 2715(n)
Sb TV 3880/t270H 7/8 26(.850)
St'r TV 4+ TV 7t8 26(.t50)
S h r  l V 39yJ/ t2t0\ b { - i l  V 7/li 20{. li50 )
CNNI 1/4 27(500)
StlrTV 3980/l t70v &TV 3/4 28r.100)
Strr TV 4000/l l50H 7/8 26{.850)

si lndthl 8 1 V 3t4 :t :50)
Paldsbnl T\ 4091 /t 05qv 4TV 3/4 13(.333)

Sun TV 4)95/1055H ft4 5(.554)
TVB Mu 4010 040H 3 3/4 I l( 230)
C C T V M 4l29lltJ2lH 7i4 3(.240)
Zee Bat #2 4140/l0l0v AT a/4 27(.500)

Crkl/107 5 lndovision 33(+) TV 7t8 20(.000)

T Kort I u8E IndoBqt J460i I o90H u o b 6 l/.1 28(.rxto)
c2\tl l3E TPI 41 85/965V 3/4 6(.700)

'fVE 
Alir-Afric. 4160/990H 1/4 5(.632\
ffEve 4144/tU.]6y 3/4 6{ 510)

lndo Mu 4080/ I 070H 5 +  l V t/E lE{ |  25
Ind6ts 4074/1076y 3/4 6( 5m)
SCTV 4l/�SAICDV 3/4 6(.6t8)

lndonoim Mq 4000/t 250H 6+ TV t/4 26(.085)
Selido 3935/l2l5H 3/4
tsah lV 3926^2UH 1/4 4(.208)

lndo ML]X 3880/1270H 3+ TV 7t8 2 8 1  l 2 t )
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Brokers of new and used antennas.
All sizes I makes together with

associated fittings and equipment.

Your one stop source for antennas and satellite
electronics for the ENTIRE Pacific region.

We now offer a ftrll range of satellite equipment
designed for your particular

personal or professional requirements.
Including: 2.4 to 13 metre antennas, feed

horns, mounts, LNBs, digital and analogue
receivers, geostationary and inclined orbit
manual and automatic fracking systems,

cable and fittings.

Most equipment available on short or long
term leases. Hire Purchase (HP) also available.

Since 197 6 we've been involved in satellite TV. A hobby in those early days. our interest led to

establishment of a business in 1981 that has introduced thousands of people to the exciting world of

satellite TV. We produced our first international satellite receiver kit in 1986. and the first DIY hor.rte
satellite system in Australia back in the early da-vs of 1990.

AlOng the Way r.r,'e have fbund that above all else. customer suppon is critical. If 1'ou look

around the inclustr l .  y,or-r ' l l  soon sort oLrt those vendors who operate on a str ict ly commercial basis.

and. those who reall1 h:r'n'e lour real hobby interests at heart

That's why we have made it our priority to give you all of the infbrmation to help vou make 1'our
hobby a sLlccess. So if you are contemplating Satellite TV as a hobby. give us a call; we'll help get )ou
ofT or-r the best track. Who knows - yoLt might even become a parl of this growing industryl I Yor"r can

count on ollr decades of experience to provide you with the best "right" solution at an affordable price.

AV-COMM Pty Ltd
P . O .  B o x  2 2 5  B r o o k v a l e  N S W  2 1 O O  A U S T R A L I A

T e l  6 1  - 2 - 9 9 3 9  4 3 7 7  F a x  6 1 - 2 - 9 9 3 9  4 3 7 6  o r ,  v i s i t  o u r  w e b s i t e  a t
ht tp  :  / /www. avcomm. com. au

Emai l  cgarry@avcomm.com.au
You  a re  we lcome to  a l so  v i s i t  ou r  showroom (2419  Powe l l ' s  Rd ,  B rookva le  NSW) ,

lo in  ou r  E -ma i l  news le t te r  se rv i ce  (addme@avcomm.com.au )
( . \v-c()nul  I ) t \  l . td . \cN 00+ l71 178)

l
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INSTALLING
AURORA KITS?

Buy your kits from the people who have
been solving television reception

problems for over 40 years;
useful technical advice availahle.

The deal
o 0ptus Approved UEC Modelgl0lRD packed with a 4

page out 0f area reception application
o Aurora card
O LNB
o 90cm dish (dish shipped totally enclosed in a wooden

crate - pallet sizel

mW compact model. All for $548 Plus
GST and freight. Trade installers only, from

RURAL ELECTROIIIC PRODUCTS
"The better reception centre"

313 Summer Street  Orange NSW 2800
Phone (02)  6361 3636



ilPEG'2 DVB Rgceivers: (Data here believed accurate; w€ assume !g responsibitity for con€ctn€ssl)
tuton Simba 201. Embedded SECA CZs, Cenat +); reviil SF#97. itodiastar 6t-2.96.t0-g77?.
AV4OltM R3100. FTA, excellsnt snsilivity (rovie$, SF i/tay 1908); ntr \ror6id Seil. &. Av€Ofnl p/L, 6i-2-g8a$4it77.
AVcoMM-R3I91AJ. FTA, good snsitiviry, oas€ of us exc (rsviiw sr uuy zoozy. ss abore codsd.
B€njamrn DB66{t04t. FTA, ForrevAusrar dcArit+card. Auro€ar ny ua ot-1-eoai-0266 (rflin sF*22)
cchip3188c RevkrySF#107.BlirdsTrglFTAl1{.P|mntlyaEilabtetromsatlinkNi unanar.sattintarz.o.u."lnourhumueoplN|oN,"ifthisissuchagroet
r93tuT ryryi:ll ng handtod by mro distriburoBm (ss pago 28, h6ro)
eilTech_elG1@8 (FTA), eM-2008 (F.T-A + Cl@), etr,tZtOB (FrA + zxgl + pcfiiomr); l(anset 61-?-54g{ 62a6 (rviail SFtSg)
Humar F l'cl' Primarily sord tor TRT(Australia), dm (|imit€d) pmerVu inor optus Aurora apprryed).
Huma,( lcRl aloo @). Embedd€d lr&to + 2 cAM slots; initial unit8 had NTSC gtitch, nw ftdd. wid€ty aEitabte, sF*76.
tlumax lRcl 5/t10 Cz). Adaptabte v€Eim capabt€ of holding multi.cA systems (sF*98, 99). widety availablo.
Hyundai-vcoM. Hss100B/G (Paclfic), HSs'100c (china) FTA. Different sofrrnEre rcrsions;2.26n.27 goodporomeB, 3.11 and rhc€ with Nolda runers ategoo<t; later 5.0 not good. SATECH (y2.2O
Hyundal HssToo. FTA, PonnrVu, scpc/lvtcrc. Rditr sF March 19gg. Kristal El€ct.onics, 61-7-428&E902.
Hyundai HSSaooCl. FTA, kdeto (with CA[t) + other CA systems, pomrvu, NTSC. Kdgat glAronlcs, aOore; rovis^, SF|frix|
lNNovld 1Ds3088. Revien , sF*l I 1 . Btind sceroh FTA rsoiv6r. High quelity IRD; no knorrm sanrce in pacmc but app€renly an1ab6 in singapor€.
fD Digitrel cf-24 sensor. Ns, Augusl2oo3; nil lrer nds tund, odE seffiAtuity; cl Int€da€ slot trdelo 1 &2; refut| sFtiog. sciroq 6l-&9409-6677.
M.dlastar D7- FTA, preleded w/ knwm $ruicos, exc. 6ofrrmrs Geviil SF JuV t9O8). Ivl€diastiar Comm. 6i-2-$18{777
t'tedlastar D7,5. Nfl (May 00) singro chip FTA; reviovr June oo sF. lvbdiaster bomm. Int. 61-2-961&5777
Mediastat Dlo, FTA and lrdeto emb€dded CA. VG r*airer; w reviil sF#96, August 2002. Contscb immediately abov€.
Multicholcc {uEc) 660' Essntialt sme as AustElian 6@, lEt grsy markst contEry lo roports. scitoq iol 61+93063ru
!!o!!a :g!oxll{v1:7x). Eurcpean' FTA, mav mly be Goman ranguag., epabra of Dr. orerflqru soffrmro. sF#,5, p. 14.
No*lr 9200'9500. Wh€n equippod with_Foper eflwaro, dms A!m, pay-w wicc pruided sofrrmn hm u"* "purct "o" *iil .sandE. or similar Fogmm. sGSFf96, p. 14, SF#SO p. 15. Sslwortd 61-$9773-92?0 (w{.stmrld.@m.au)
Paqe DGT4oo originally Galary (Nm Foxlel+Audar). trdelo, me FTA with difficulty (Futel Austr.tia l3@36o8iE). uEca raplacingi sept 1g (2003) "drop{€ad"

dayrellreretoha€b€6n "lumed..otronthaldeta(infac,t,thcowithvt.l3cAlrt6'meysti l l  
b€rDrldng).

Pac€ DVR500. Origiml DGT400 modified fu NBC (PAS-2)/RSA u$, wilh cAfr, squi*r"ii ro oaroo u,ffmorc Ftiabt6.
Pace "Worldbox" (DSR.620 in f,lz). Non-DVts ompliant NDS cA Including Sky t{2, m FT{ similar Zenith" rearon.
Panasat 5Zt/63O/635. trGPC FTA. hdeio epabto, focrunnar UEC OfZ, eeO. Orr U productim, sper6 fu *+Zi-gt-SSlgZO. No longs mrrkwith Austar/Foxtol.Pan.3onlc Tuosl 0. FTA + lrdolo cA; one of 2 tRDs apprq€d by optus for Aurcn, but na/sr av;ihble in Aust€tie.
Phoenlr 11'l ' 222. Poruvu capabto, NTsc, gmphic, a$ of us. (11i Bis^, sF*57). sATEcH (b€tilr)- 222; tsminated
Phocnix 3a?. FTA scrc, Mcrc, enetogue + dish morer. Deteiled sF rdiil sF*st . sATEcH 61 -39063€3s9,
PioneGr TS/1. lvt€diaguard CA (no FtA), Bmb€dded irsym, FEC, onty ttr Canal+Sate[ita (Antenn€Cet ++687-{3.E1.56)
Powervu (D9223, 9225, 9234). Non-ovB mptiant lvlPEG-2 unlsss t@ded with-siu,a; rhrough ESPN Boot Loeoerisoe belq'r). primarity $ld for prcpri€tary cA
!Y5:.fY,[-"tS:l{u, 

ctrfi-stc)- For sMe mlv ' caltscieditic Atlanta 61-2-9452-3388. Fq rertsion moaot Dgsso, so€ scierrmc nrranL 6erw91Pilr 6k. 6ttnd s:€arch Chin4e surced, fiold t*ts Ete lt highty. Sour6 iasndDadiqitalifa.m
PrGrt 21023. FTA SCpC/tvCrc, NTSC/PAL. SCART + RaA. Sciteq 61E$0e3ru.
satcrulser DsR'101. FTA scPc/lrrcrctPg A/ur NTSo/PAL. lskyviiion Auaratia 61-3.908&,2€1 , T6tsat 64&35c2749)
salcruFd DsR-201P. FTA scPcit cpc, pdi,vu, NTsc/pAL, anatogue, pc$tioner - (skwision - s6€ aboE).
SATWORKsr36l8' Blind sarch FTA rmiwr' F6l sarch, prcbloms,*pecially in'memory-liling" systemiBviilsF#1l1. Awilabta D{t sial tim@dmiuss.m.
sATwoRK sT3688' Blind soarch,30@ ch remory, multi-formet RF modulatoi; improed vareion i616. n*i*rsf*ttg;"*ihbte DtrlSi (abovei_*
Scislitic Allanta D9223, D9225; Orig. Po$€IVu, gup€r6d€d D4 2@3 by D9650. Commercial raceh€r, amlleblo TVO 61-2€281-{4I}1, John lvlartin
strong T*hnologles sRT262o. scrc,-tibrc FTA, m smifivrty, es ue, prog'mming. Rdril sF#gi (ph. bere).
strong sRT 4800. scPc, ftrcPc, pffirVu; sxc gmphi6, sas of us€, reviil 5F]64. stroni Tctrnotogi* o|'++zs$z9go.
st.ong 4800. scPc, rr/rcrc, ombedd€d rrdatqr cAlrt slotB, Aurom. strcng T6hnologi6 6ils79e7io.
Strong 4E00 ll. SCPC, tttlCPC CAlrit stots x 2 fd AuroE +, Zeo, Canal +. Strong Toh;obgias (abo\6); rdiew SF toit.gt|ongit&o.SCPC, ircPc,30Gb PVR,2 CAiIslots, OiSEqC 1.0, 1.2 (r6viil-SFtA{)l Stiong'rchmlogi6,f abo€.
UEc A,llavTilan. Nil July 2003, Eplacing oGT4Oo tor Amtier. No scART, L-bend lop; ats mitaute tiursi Eteaonics 61-z{bl 9606.
UEO642. Dosi0ned for AuroE (lrdeto), approved by oplG; w/nfl $ftsara, C-bend FTA; faultypls. i.locat 6i€€451€3@.
1l!9!!9._9qgf!"9 uEc642, used by sky Racins Aust., Fo)del-limitod FTA (Natioruido - 61-i-32s2-2947): p/s Fobtsms.UEc70'!rt20. singb chip hd€lo buil'in d6ign lor Fdlel; uridendly for FrA. imr suppty probloms, seta.r "oto ro *"r*E; prcpem1y to tell ofi bec* ot trcks.
Wlnersd DiglBor m0. C + Ku besic r@iver but includes Tebto)d ftr tE TVOne, 2 VBl. Satlink t€, fu 64-981+9447
Accessories:
Aurora lmad cards. NfTCRYPT (rdsto v2) cards |W ewilabta (oct. 2@3), sciteq 61€-94os6627.
Poilclvu softrare upgrada: PAs-6, 4020/1t301-lz, sr 26.470, il4; pgm ch 1i end follo, instructions (do lqt lmw 6srty!)



AsiaSat 2/100.5f: "Guangxi Radio, 3806V, Sr 4.418,3/4
now on right hand channel." (DL, NSW) "East Radio Shanghar
replaces Radio Shanghai TG News, 4l06vt, FTA, APID
1213." (TK)

AsiaSat 3/105.58: "Now have excellent stock of 2.5
Viaccess cards for Bluekiss adult service (3669V, Sr 13.333,
3/4). Requires a Viaccess CAM to work -older 1.07 versions
will not work. Some Allcams (but not all) work provrded the
card is inserted rnto a licensed Viaccess box first." (Jacob, at
MediaStar, NSW).

170111808: "We have made some changes to our channel
PID structure - no future changes are plarmed at this time. For
those without Scientific Atlanta IRDs: IOR program stream
(vutually channel 90 on SA IRDs); Video PID is 2460, Audio
PID #l is 2420, Audio PID #2 is 2422. On AsiaSat 2 srream.
SA virtual is channel 100, for others it is VPID 2360, APID #l
2320, APID #2 2322." (George C, gcantalu@ibb.govb)

MeaSat 2/1488: "Astro Box Office Sports now on
11.168Vt, CA; VPID 172, APID 128.. (FS)

NSS 6D5E: "Promos: SEXZ TV 12.729Vt, Sr 27.500,718,
using 2.398 Mbit/s while FREEX TV (which I describe as
backoom-gay rubbish) has a data rate of 3.006 Mbit/s; VPID
833 & 834, APID l28l &. t281, pCR 1537 & 1538." (B&
NSW) "The TARBS World TV MUX moved from 12.593Vt
to 12.699I-1z., Sr 21.000, 3/4 on Australia beam (29 Jan: Black
and White) "Changes in channel line-up on 12.688H2; Playlist
Italia replacurg Video Italia amongst others." (Stoney)

Ootus B1/160E; "Maori TV promotion and NHK World
refed from PAS-8 has joined TVI{Z TVOne and TV2 twin
channel services 12.456V.'(S. Jepson, NZ)

Ontus B3/152E: "Sigram is now into regular full-time
transmissions on 12.525Vt, CA, VPID 1160, APID 1120."
(PD, NSW) ""Austrasian retail Radio Network 3 & 4 plus
Australian Sport 927 are now on 12.407Vt, APID 259, 260
and272 in Irdeto-One.' (DS, NSW) Note" Also see updates p.
31, here.

Ootuq Cl/156f: See updates starting p. 29, here.
Palana C2l l13E'. "3141H and 3765H, Sr 5.632, 3/4 VPID

308, 4256, SID2 - Asialink test cards." (8. Richards, Aust.)
PanAmSat PAS8/166tr: "New services come (and go) on

3860t{z; latest is Pila TV (VPID 470, APID 471; CA." (NK)
Soanbox: :"In SF#l13, you are suggesting that lmpact TV

with 4 x 36 MHz transponders might create 36 program
channels (9 per 36 MIIZ). In fact, each 36 MHz could handle
at least 15 programming channels - subject to content. Sky's
l/2 transponders average 7 video charurels each and Saturn

Ethnic TV resource. SBS (Aurora package, 1Z.4O7vt C1 ,
Sr 30.O00, 213 on Aust-NZ beam) is rich in imported TV

programming from Europe, Asia (www.sbs.com.au);

Spain's TVE shown.

when on Bl was running 12 channels per 27 lvftlz." (CS, NZ)
@ditor's note: True about Sky but they we 27 MJrlz bandwidth
not 18 [which is half of 36]. It all comes down to how much
you want to cram into megahertz of bandwidth versus
delivering sornething people rave about the quality. Heck's
bells - the Intemet system we reported in December and
January m€mages a fiilI mofion TV signal in 384 kbps which if
translated to a 36 MHz wide transponder would be 94 [!] TV
channels per 36 MlIz. Let us hope it never comes to that. )"The trype and promotion for Foxlel digital is well and truly
underway rn Australia. In one commercial appearing on
tenestrial TV, there are three name-recognised but hardly high
quality comedrans debatrng why they might like to 'upgrade' to
Foxtel drgital. At the end there is a tag line - 'How does Foxtel
do this?' as if it were some sort of very advanced technology
Through a windox' one sees an individual berng handed
something very suspicious by aliens from another planet. That
someone is an amazing look-alike for Rupert Murdoch and the
'insider message' is that Ruppie had some help from
interplanetary visitors to create the new digital service. With
lus Dr Spock ears, I found it difficult to decide w&o was the
alien!" (VG, Qld) (Editor's note: For a first hand impression,
read our "Programrning" notes on p. 2.), "I worry that people
selling the Bluekiss Adult Channel cards may be headrng for
legal problems - remember, please" that this level of adult-pom
is only 'legal' in Canbena and NT. My personal impressions
after stmggling through an hour of it is the production qualities
are low-grade, the video quality is often not good, and there is

i
i

WlTtl TllE 0ESEBVERS: Reports of new prograrnnts, changes in establishd progtatmfng surces are encmragd lrom readers throrghdrr the Pacilic and
Asian tegions' lnlormation shared here is an inportant tool in orr evet expanding satellite TV universe. Photos ol ycnrrsell, yur equipnunl or ofl-air photos taksn
from yut TV scresn are welconFd. TU screen photos: lf PAL or SECAM, set canpra to f3.5-f5 at I /l 5th second with ASA 1 00 film for NTSC, change shutter

sp€sd to ll30lh' Use no flash, ssl carnra on tripd or hold steady. Alternately subnit any VHS spaad, fornmt reception directly to SaIFACTS and ws will
photograph fot yu. 0eadline for Marchl5th issue: March 3 by mail or 5PM NZST March5th if by fu to 64-9-406-1003 or Email skyking@clear.ner.nz.



"
Thequest ionsrelat ingto' 'which' 'versionlvot i@uteGerman.bredDVB2Oo0

remains a much discussed topic. Our thanks to DM in NSW for the following Internet exchanges."All of the eady DVB programs had a problem with audio. I better expand that a bit - no version, not one,of DVB20oO, has been capable of producing audio on my Nokia g5oo, to date. Hence my curiosity to see
if there is a 9500 out there with the 4920 chipset producing audio on the 9500?',

Answer: "Found this hidden away in the read.me file for DVB2kBetag: ,Do o5t24t2oo1, version 1.94.6microcode fixes the oLD cs 4920 audio DSP. So there seems to be a fair indication that the 4920 chipset
is a problem."

Response: "l bought a similar Nokia a few years back for a cheap price thinking I was getting a bargain.No matter what I did software wise the 4920 audio chip would simply not *ork with the DVB2ooo. Iended up iust using it for togging purposes as I never liked the original Nokia software. This is definitely ahardware problem but perhaps only with certain versions of the Nokia 9S0oS; not ail by any means, just
some,"

, ,Funcardscannoto"u"" �s*artcards.Forexamp|e,a

Humax receiver with factory software CAM cannot be used with a Funcard, but can function with
modified software. Goldcards can be programmed to behave as Funcards, so that they will work with amodified software cAM Humax; but, then that Goldcard will not work in a normal IRD like a uEc. perhaps

someone has written software for the UEC to make them work with Funcards, but if that has been done,there would be very few of those lRDs." Bottom line? A IRD once modified to work with Funcards (or
some Goldcards) may never work with a pay-TV (or Aurora) issued card unless returned to its original

software state.

l

l

no plot line - just constant sex and largely between women at
that " ([S, Victoria) @ditor's note: On the other hand" if you
operated an "adult motel" and wanted to athact customers,
pipurg it into your rooms would probabty significantly increase
your customer base! And significantly increase what it cost you
to 'clean up' a room after guests left.) 'I recently was asked to
come up with a mobile-in-motion satellite TV reception system
for a client who wanted to have his (NZ) Sky TV go with him,
live, in his camper van while on the road. It is not an
impossible task although given the abruptress of New Zealand
terrain coverage will never be universal. A low profile dome on
the roof of your vehicle uses phased arrays (inside): take a lmk
at www.kvh.com as one acceptable example. I was especially
impressed with the 'basic RSV'model, TracVision 53. Stop at
the end of the day, tum on the TV set, and it will automaticallv
lock onto the satellite you have chosen. Less than US$2,000.;
(Nigel Clough, NZ). "aDigitalife.com now represent the
American built super feeds from Seavey. Information upon
request." (61 7 55 295683).' (Jason Radic) "We have never
ever had such a reliable receiver (as the Coship line); only 2
faulty units in over 1,000 sales! Also note our power suppiie,
do not radiate, no-one except Waipu Cable TV (SF#l13) has
ever complained about this." (Satellite Marl Auckland)
@ditor's note: OK - how many readers have had a Coship
failure of ANY kind? How many have noticed radio
interference from the SMPS power supply? Let us hear from
youl) "Kerry Packer's run on the Australian horse racing rights
is apparently tied to a belief that with the launch of Foxtel
digital (on cable -it is already available on satellite) off-line
betting will increase dramatically, creating new revenue for the
folks who own the racing venue telecast rights.,' (AI, Victoria)"My PowTek blind search IRD, with rryhich I zrm very pleased
is a photocopy of the Innovia receiver interior photo which was
published in SaIFACTS #tt2 C,. l8). But the price was 'right,

and am very pleased with blind search performance." (DM,
NSW) "I have had a bad experience with a Mr. Jajat whom I

rgryhed thro4h Babylon Communications. Apparently my
dish system had a motor problem and I had lost all reception
He took the motor with him and proceeded to fix my dish to
one satellite with s steel bar. Alas, after an hour reception quit.
Ultrmately I found the motor I had allowed him to take awav
was perhaps not broken after all and I requested it be retumd.
Adding to my woes, he retumed a different motor which was
truly broken. I *ren took the matter to the local police along
with his bill for $558." (Letter significantly edited by
SaIFACTS) (H. Dekoctq Mt Roskiil, Auckland). @ditorb
note: In every business activity there are fiose wlro will take
advantage of the consumer if the opportunity arises.
Unfortunately, a consumer who *nows absolutely nothing
about satellite TV and depends upon the installer to bi"straight" is expecting a great deal. Nothing in this letter
convinces us the installer @abylon) did anything illegal but in
tlrc end it becomes a "civil" not a criminal matter unless you are
able to prove beyond doubt that the motor drive retumed to vou
was not the one the installer took away for repair.) "I founj an
article in TVB Europe which addressed the matter of WIN
Media 9 (WM9) as a logical successor to today,s satellite
delivered medium to high bandwidfi services. I quote: 'The key
issue is can WM9 really do better at half the bit-rate that you
require wifi MPEG-2. The obvious place where WM9 is going
to be useful is within the ADSLIDSL networks. The 6lco;
really want to get into video delivery, but they do not have the
channel capacity to carry it in quantity. What they have
demonstrated is good quality TV pictures at, maybe, as low as
I |Qit/s. The primary focus of the broadcasters is to adopt a
wired (Intemet) format which will deliver customer friendly
images (and sound) using the na^rrowest bandwidth practical.
One application, in Europe, is where OFDM (Editor,s note:'COFDM' is a narrow bandwidth system and there WM9
could be a valuable asset in the broadcasting world.") (IF,
QId.) @ditor's note: Expect much increased 'debate' about
whether highly compressed digital video, as a variant of



Ouotationst From Australia's ABC-TV coverage of the Foxtel "digital initiative"
Concerning "churn" (18o/o of Foxtel subscribers leave the service each year):

Prior subscriber: "We used three channels regularly. We'd flick through the others (47 total) and it sounded
appealing to have these extra channels. But we found we were just doing a lot of channel surfing and that
became annoying to us as a family. Other than the sport and Arena, we found the movies nothing to get

excited about."
Paul Budde, Telecommunications analyst: "Digital is not going to make the difference. lt is about price: lf
your basic price is not around $15 to $25 a month, people are not going to take up the Basic Service and

by not doing so will not be in a position to 'move up' to he litany of other services Foxtel plans to
introduce. "

Prospective customer: "l think movies on demand means you don't have to get into your car and drive to a
video or DVD store. lt is the modern way of doing it and middle term possibly the end of video stores being

in the recent film rental business."
Prior subscriber (as above): "l don't think digital alone will convince us to rejoin."

Paul Budde (again): "Price is the key issue. lf Foxtel does not address that one, we are not going to see any
improvement in pay television."

Foxtel rep: "Our product is not an expensive product. lt is less than one cup of cappuccino a day. Our
research shows that price is not an issue that comes up in our research."

Comment: How many of the non-subscribers can identify with purchasing a "cup of cappuccino" each day?
This is a terribly "elitist" mindset that totally fails to identify with the typical non-subscriber. How about

"two bottles of beer?"

MPEG-2 or the newer MPEG-4, will be 'satisfactory' for
broadcast use, in the future. fu SF has reported [#ll2 nd
#1131, rates as low as 384 kbps will produce video quality that
rivals SCPC satellite transmissions and actually exceed the
pixel rates of satellite services such as Fashion TV. Logic
suggests narrow bandwidth highly compressed video will
improve in viewing quality and ultimately 384 kbps will be
viewing-identical to 4 Mbils. MPEG a format is still early

days.) "Compare pricrng to Australia: Echostar/Dish TV DTH
Network. 86cm (34") direct view monitor + receiver, Dish
HDTV/SDTV satellite receiver, dish + LNB and cables or
substitute 40" (l0l6cm) rear screen projected receiver (both
l6:9) for US$999 (A$1307). Come on Foxtel - get a handle on
what people want!" (DH, NSW) "What are the advantages, if
any, to the much advertised 0.3 dB noise figure Ku LNBf
products?" (Kelly, NSW) (Ed's note: Tests coming soon!)

Unit 511159 Arthur ST Homebush West, Sydney Australia ii+ir
Fax: (02) 9763-1356
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The Optus Cl Month
Continuing our observations of rapid.fire changes in the transponders of

C1 and 83; in SF#1 13, the last update entry was through 7 January.
I January: T14/12.438H, 27.800, 3/4 channel labelled 'FBOB' now
airing FTA tape loop. demonstrating how lo use Foxtel's new lRO to
access the FBO movie channels. This channel was ffA this date only; an
instruction booklet in the tape was clearly rnrked with the PACE l0go.
The lRO and remote were drarings only leading to presunption this is
the NDS format IRD which Foxtel may yet bring to Australia. The tape
ended with 'Copyright Foxtel 2004'. Note the FB0B channel was not part
of any subscriber bouquet so it could not haye been accessed by a
subscriber . consider it an 'in.house' display for employees. 0n January
9lh. FB0B wenl CA .
10 January: T4112.M7H,27.899,3/4. 0ptus rebroadcast nomal Foxtel
sport channels (i.e. FSl, tS2, FFC) FIA labelled as SPA, SPW, SPH, FfA.
12 January: T1/12.305V cenlre frequpncy. 0ptus began expeilmenting
with different symbol rates, FECs, power levels on this 72 MHz Tr.
14 January: Big changes this day. Pay.TV NIT becann a pair of NlTs,
lotalling 14 transponders. The first 13 transponders (belowl use $ of
27.800, FEC 3/4.

1/ T171 12.558H, Transponder (TPl l0: 1
2l T121 12.358H. TP lD: 2
3/ T15/ 12.478H, TP lD:3
4/ T13/ 12.398H, TP rD: 4
5lT14l 12.559H, TP l0: 5
6/ T20/ 12.688H, TP tD: 7
7tT7t 12.567U, TP rD;8
8/ T8/ 12.607V, TP lD: I
9/TS, 12.847V, TP lD: '10

l0/ T16i 12.518H, TP lD: 15
11lT4l 12.447U, TP lD: 16
121T14112.438H, TP lD: 17
'13/ T191 12.638H, TP lD: 18

The second NIT contained only the Austar Interactive transponder with
Sr 30.000, FEC 3/4.
14lT11l 12.278H, TP l0: 19

0f the 14 transponders (as of this date), Tl I and T17 carry multiple
uersions of hdeto while the olher 12 haye NllS and rrultiple versions of
lrdeto. Gluel By the method used at 0ptus t0 identify transponder lD
numbers, it now appears there will ultimately be as many as 19 pay.TV
MCPCs on 0ptus G 1 (note: A 72 MHz width transponder such as Tl can
. and will . cany two MCPC packages in the single transponder.f

The two transponders added to pay.TV on this date (14 January)
appear l0 be NDS plus more than one version of hdelo. A transponder
that has NDS, kdeto-0ne and Two on its data stream can include a
channel which is simulcrypt only in lredeto.0ne and Two, another ehannel
that is only N0S, and so.on {other cortinationsl. Thus on a channel by
channel basis, lrdeto.0ne may nol be in uss. The new ones ars:

T161 12.518H. 27.800. 314 with ten active programr€ channels and
one no-Pl0 channel. As of this date, the content was 'TVl +!', 'ghsw
+ 2','Channel 121'(Gonndy Channell,'UKTV + 2,'Arena + Z','Fox
Classics + 2', 'Moyl + 2','For I + 2', 'Life + 2', 'Channel 645'
(History). Ths "+2' indicates lhe progranrming is for Westem Austlalia,
delayed by lwo hows from Easlem Australia.

T20l 12.688H, 27.800,3/4 with 10 programming channels as follows:
'842'{Biography Ch}, '122' (E!), '118' (9 net archived programnring),
'508' (extreme spor8l,'809' (VHl),'l16' (wine and foodsl,'704' (Fox
kids), '646' (NGE0 format), '648' (TechTV), '640' (travsl[ '708'
(children's channell.
15 January: Tl,'12.305V centre fiequency now has two distinct
MCPCS. Tllawer: 12.287U. $r 28.220 {note unique nunter}. 112 (and
note unique FEC). TlUpper: 12.322U,28.220, 112. 0n this date there
was no PAT nor NIT; signal levels lower than Globecast T2 but with
available power spread into two MCPC signals, 'backoff' would be
required.

Also on this date Austar's interactive MGPC changed to 12.305H (still
30.000, 314) from 12.278H. possibly to avoid cross pole problems with
lhe new Tl vertical signals now testing.
23 January: Tllower 12.28N, 28.220, 1/2 now has a NIT and a
working PAT which loads a number ol ABC channels. This MCPC is using
the same Network lD nun&er as Aurora (labelled 'Aurora Testbed' when
recaived on UEC642I both hdeto.0ne and kdeto'Two ars here . as with
normal Aurora transponders. Channels loading this date on Tllower

+

PowerVu@Scientific-Atlanta Satellite Receivers

Television Oceania is the distributor of Scientific-Atlanta PowerVu receivers for
Australia and New Zealand. TVO provides local support and carries stocks of the
most popular models, including the new PowerVu Program Receiver Model D9850.
Television Oceania also licenses commercial subscribers for a range of channels, including CNN international,
CNBC, ESPN Sports, BBC World, NHK World Premium, Bloomberg, Discovery Travel & Adventure, Turner Classic
Movies and the Cartoon Network.

For further information, please contact Television Oceania telephone +612 9281 4481, fax +
612 9212 4464, email: info@tvoceania.com or see www.tvoceania.com



were: (TV) I/ABC TV WA. 2/ not in use-NlU, 3/ NlU, 4/ NlU, 5l ABC TV
SE, 6,ABC W SA, 7/ABC W WA, 8/ Nlu, 9/ ABc W NT (allTV 4:3,
subtitles page 801 of the teletext; no EPGs as of this date). (Radio) 1l
ABC FM WA. 2/ ABC RN WA, 3I ABC RR WA, 4/ ABC RR WS, 5/ ABC
FM NT,6' ABC RN NT. 7/ ABC RR NT,8' ABC FM SA, 9I ABC RN SA,
10/ABC RR SA, 11/ ABC FMg,121 ABC RN O. 13/ ABC RR O, 14I ABC
RR N(l, 15/ ABC FM SE, 16/ ABC RN SE. 17/ ABC RR SE, 18/ ABC RR
v, r9l ABc JJJ, 20t ABC PNN, 211 NlU, 22l NlU, 23/ NlU, 241 NlU.

TlUpper as of this date had no NIT or PAT.
T11l 12.278H,30.000, 314 on "Ch 2" (which was previously Ch98,

being instruclions for replacing PACE receiversl has new EPG
('Smartcard Expiry Notification-) airing a loop ineluding graphics shown
p. 20 (this issuel. As of this date. this does not load into any bouquet.

Tl4/ 12.438H, 27.800,314. "FB0P" remains FTA but $lfiM (Sky

Mosaic) is now CA. And CA channel "CCV" now has an EPG advising:
"Oigital Help. $elect this channel for a practical demonstration of Foxtel
0igital covering lhe Digital Programrne Guide and Personal Planner and
introduction to multi'camera sports, news on-demand, the lalest movies
and games. Running time is approximately ten minules."
27 Januory: TlUpper, 12.332U,28.220, ll2 now has the same NIT as
TlLower, is labelled "Aurora Testbed", same two versions of lrdeto as
normal Aurua transponders, and a PAT. The CA channels play with a
normal Aurora card. (TV) 1l IMP (tmpatia}, 2llnfo 31 (on original Aurora "

still running . this channel goes CA when it is rebroadcasting AsiaSat 3's
Star Sports; here it plays with Aurora card), 3/ NlU. 4, NlU, 5/ WLK (not
running), 6/ NlU, 7/ NlU, 8/ NlU, 9/ SBS OLD (not running), 10/ NlU, I ll
Seven Central {actually, not as labelled; is Ten Tasmania digital in
widescreen .same as TAS W feed on 0ptus B1). (Radio) ll RABS Tone
(no Pl0sl, 2, S90AM {no PIOS), 3/ CAMMA (CA}, 4/Teabba (CA), 5/ 5PY
{CA}, 6/ 2CUZ (CA}, 7, PAKAM (CA). 8/ PAW (CA). 9/ Artow One (FTA},

10/ 8HA (cA), l1/ Mulba (cAl, I2IBIDJARA (cA), 13/ NlU, 141NlU, 151
TAIMA (FTA - on original Aurora. does not play with an Aurora catd). 161
SBS R 0 (no PlDs). 171 NlU, 18/ NlU.
28 January: All 'SPl Dumnry" channels temoved. TlSl12.638H,
27.800, 3/4 channels labelled M0Vl and MTV (which were copies)
remoyed from loading iable; two radio channels (r19, r20l moved to the
first PAT to replace these two TV channels. lt appears the maximum
number of channels in a PAT for the NDS CA being tested n$ght be 26.
29 January: The UEC 642, on this day only. loaded the pay.TV bouquets
"normally." The bouquet menu (which remains two menus combined) now
has more bouquets. This was ths full lisl: l/Austar Test, 2/ Test 2, 3/
Austar, 4/ Austar NSW, 5/ Austar Vic, 6/ Austar 0ld, 7/ Austar SA, 8/
FSWAP,9/ Foxtel NSW. 10/ Foxtel Vic, 11/ Foxtel 0ld, 12/ Foxlel SA,
131 Fortel YtlA. Multiple Austar bouquets are to deal with Footy and
other (regional) sports coverage thsy are 0btsining from Foxtel.
30 January: Tllower and TlUpper still running but the NlTs, PATS
and all channels have been removed.

Tl 1ll2.305H, 30.000, 314 (Austat's moved interactive transpondar).
Ertra channels added to the lwo PATs {a Nokia loads 44 total here as of
this date). The extra channels (not necessarily with the true loading
positions) are: 1/ ABC {ABC SE l6:9, ffA with a hidden teletert PID 0f
1076 containing subtilles on page 801), 2/SBS (SBS SE l6:9, ffA, with
a hidden teletext PlO of 1086 containing subtit les),3lEXPO (ffA but a
test card), 4l Games (GAMES is another channel, has audio and data
Pl0s, but not in use). 5/ Mind (has Pl0s, NIU), 6/ Arcd {no PlDs}, 7/ Ludi
(no PlDs). Note: ABC, SBS and EXPO are still on T19/12.638H and are
only used by Auslar {not Foxlel); perhaps they are moving lo T11. The
new Austar bouquets do not contain EXP0, which might explain why
0ptus is not bothering t0 move it. Fwther: As T11 is on a separale NlT,
does not contain NOS {CA data stream}, and is running at a symbol rate
that is not compatible with NDS lRDs, this transponder will possibly be

used exclusively for Austar-only channels. lf true, if is unlikely Foxtel will
be using the ABC and SBS (16:9) TV channels now here.

1 February: T2112.367V. Globecasl, t(ue t0 intentions announced last
November, shut down this transponder loday (replacement is 83,
12.657V). Three more programme channels are now widescreen:
T17t12.558H, 27.800, 314 . UKrV, T15/12.478H, 27.800, 314 . MAIN
(which rebroadcasts Fashion TV most of the day), and, T15/12.478H,
27.800, 314-MAINC. (Note: Reason this channel exists is unclear.nol
cunently on Auslar or Foxtel bouquets, parallels MAIN until 10:45PM
nightly, lhen when MAIN switches to adult, it transmits a static "Main

Event" logo. 0ther widescreen services as of this date (all currently
lrdeto-One): ABC, SBS, F0X8 {2 channels-Fortel and Austar versions},
W, and 4 FFC {Fox Footy channels}.
Tho 0ptus 83 Month

l0 January: T5, 12.525V,30.000,2/3. Until this date, "Al Manar"
continued to load with its original Pl0s (Vl760, 41720, PCR 

'l 760 and
code 85 - 1731). The service was shut down December 22 after
attracling significant adverse publicity because terrorism supportive
conlent. 0n this day (10 January) the Video and PCR PlDs changed to
2081 and the code 85 entry disappeared from the PMT. Then Al Manar
was reactivaled (although the UEC 642 and some other receivers have
difficulty playing it, glilching badly).

15 January: The seven Sky TV (Australia) TV channels on Aurora
Business transponder 112.407V, 30.000, 2/31 are no longer lrdeto
Version.0ne. This now appears t0 be a variant of lrdeto (i.e.: not Two
either) not in use back 0n 0ptus Cl. The other CA TV and radio channels
on this transpondsr remain kdeto-0ne., including 0ptus Business Channel
BTV3. Sky (Australia) uses BTV3 for "special events" from time to time.
There is no NDS encryption on this transponder.

23 January: TbI12.525V, 30.000, 2J3, Globecast. Sigram Tamil TV is
now kdeto-Two CA. Al Manar continues t0 operate but the PlDs have
changed once again: Vl760, 41720, PCR 1760.

28 January: 13112.407U, 30.000, 2/3 (Aurora Business Transponder).
Radio channel number 5, pteviously "Austral Asia" and CA has a new
label of :" A-A R 1. Radio Akashwani The Voice of India
www.austral.asiacommunications.com." As of this date, ffA but a very
low data rate (0.049 MBit/s) and there is no audio.

3l January: TS112.525V, 30.000, 2/3 {Globecast}. Additional TV
channel added, labelled, "CEttBRlTY," with (decimal format) PlDs of
V-308, A-256. PCR - 308. These are typical Pl0s used for
international feeds and they do not fall into the same family of PlDs used
by other channels on this transponder.

I February: With ths shutdown this date of C1 
'12.367V (Globecast),

the new "home" for this packaged transponder is now officially 12.657V
(Sr 30.000, 2/3).

T12112.407U,30-000, 2/3 (Aurora Business) - new radio channel
labelled "A-A Rl. Radio Akashwani-The voice of lndia" is now
broadcasting in (an) Indian language, FIA. Data rate remains at 0.049
MBitls in mono. With the exception ol "SP0RT 927" (0.073 MBitls),
other radio channels here are also running at 0.049 MBit/s.

Prompt delivery PLUS bonus material
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check $ offwhat you wish to order - include your details at bottom.
Fax (r-r 64 9 406 1083) or mail (SaIFACTS, PO Box 330, Mangonui, Far North, New Z-ealand\

ONE YEAR (12 issues): n Ausnalia and Pacific - ,4$96 peryear airmail; E New Zqland- NZ$20 per
year, fast post; fl Balance of world - US$75lEuro75 peryear airmail.

THREE YEARS (36 issues): E Australia and Pacific - A$220 airmail; fl New Zealand- NZ$160 fast
post; n Balance of world - US/Euro $175 airmail.

Hard Core (serious) "How to do it" References
E Tech Bulletin (TB) 9402: MATV (master antenna tenesnia| systems - wiring up a home, motel, hotel,

camp site from one set of antennas - $15 all regions
D TB 9404: Home Satellite Dish Svstems. "Newbie" tying to work out what all those terms means and

how a home system goes together? Perfect. $15 all regions
tr T89405: Satellite to Room Systems. Combining MATV (9402)witfr satettit e (g404)to disrribute

satellite TV receptionto multiple outlets - 2 to 1000+! $15 all regions.
f TB930l: Terresffial Antenna Systems to eliminate co-channel interference, stack for additional gain.

$15 all regions.
C T89302: (Tenestrial) Weak Signal Rqceo,tion Techniques; off-air TV reception to 3001gn+. Soiously

detailed. $15 all regons.
n T89303: UHF - Big Antennas for 300km reception over grourd! Seriously d*ailed. Sl5 all regions.
D T89304: Identifying and eliminating noise interference from fence lines, signs, electrical appliinces.

How to cleanup marginal TV reception. $15 all areas.
n TB9305: Cable TV - the basics. How a cable system works, how you can build one! $15 all regions.

E Nelson Parabolic Mrnual. The "bible" of building your own 13 foot dish from scratch. Serious stuff
for dedicated builders. $15 all regions (supply limited).

SIIFT C0RE - recent back issues of SatFACTS (while supolv hstsr
tr SF#93 (May 2002) - European Piracy, hundreds ofpiiacy weU sites - SrO aff regions.

D SF#96 (August 2002) - Nokia BDM, Faster Channel Zappngwith Nokia - $10 all regions
tr SF#97 (September 2002) - TumingFatCAMs into multiCAMs - $10 all regions

fl SF#99 (November 2002) FunCARDS - how they work, software mods for Huma,r - StO "tt regions
n SF#l00 (December 2002) d-box2 BIG report! AC3 Sunound Sound for Nokia, panAmsat's Terrorist

Problem - $10 all regions
fl SF#101 (Januarv 2003) d-box2 conversion to Linux, SA power supplies - $10 all regions
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Town/city -_--__.__-_.. __ Postal code _ State/province _ County
E Cheque in the amount of $ (to SaIFACTS) enclosed

I Charge to my VISAA4ASTERCARD (sorry - no others) as follows: (12/03:#102)

-$- expires /
Name as appeatr on .rd _

Fax to + +64C eoo to83 o nno
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Features & Functions
. Software upgradable from home PC
. Australian specific software
- 1- 45 Msym SymbolRate
. DiSEqG 1.0 switching
. DiSEqC 1.2 positioning
- 22kHz Switching
- 4:3 or 16:9 aspect ratio

ompatible with

Embedded IRDETO (compatibte
Euro I IRDETO 1 & 2 services)
SCPC & MCPC from C / Ku Band
User Friendly OSD
Supports DVB Subtitling & DVB
Teletext
Electronic Programme Guide

Starting February 2004 from NSS-6 9S.O'E - Ku-Band




